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MASSPIRG denied funding
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

After nearly four hours of
debate Sunday night, the Tufts
Community Union Senate vctcd
15-9-0 to deny funding to the
Massachusetts Public Interest
Research Group for activities for
next year.
“Obviously, we’re disappointed
because it is most likely that the
Board of Directors will vote to
discontinue our chapter,” said
MASSPIRG Chapter Chair Ginny
Hamilton. Hamilton added that
Photo by Karl Schatz
Professor Seymour Simches received the Commandeur de L’Ordre she won’t know what the future
of the chapter will be until she has
des Palmes Academiques at a ceremony in Ballou yesterday.
met with the Board of Directors.
At the meeting, MASSPIRG
presentedthe senatorswith a lineitem budget for $22,876 for oncampus activities only. Members
said that the amount is the miniSimches
has
taught
at
Tufts
mum cost of running a chapter.
by COLIN WOODARD
for 36 years, and is a member of
Daily Editorial Board
Representatives of MASSPIRG
The Commandeur de L’ordre the Massachusetts State Board of and an informal group against
des Palmes Academiques was Higher Education and is the Bos- full MASSPIRG funding spoke
bestowed upon Professor Seymour ton chair of the American Artists at the meeting before the final
Simches,chair of the Department Association of Teachers of French. vote.
Simches’ first published work
of RomanceLanguages,at a cereEven after the vote to deny the
mony in the Coolidge room yes- was t 1944 meteorological manual for French resistance pilots,
terday.
The award was presented to according to Briohet. “His book
Simches by Alain Briohet, the was so successful he was asked to
French Consul-General in Bos- train parachuting and night fightton, on-behalf of the French gov- ing to French Forces in 1944,”
ernment. Briohet hasbeen named Briohet said.
as the next French Ambassadorto
Simchesreceived an award 45
Burma.
years ago from Chwles DeGaulle
Briohet commended Simches for his numerous contributions to
for his dedication to teaching the liberation of France and Eustudents about French literature rope during the war. .
and culture, and for his efforts to.
The dedication of yesterday’s
improve the Tufts-in-Talloires award was delivered in French.
facility.
After receiving the award, Simches
“Now Talloires is a real center thanked University PresidentJean
for international conferences on Mayer for making the ceremony
politics, medicine, and environsee SIMCHES, page 9
mental issues.” he said.
i

Simches receives high
French acadmic award

group funding, MASSPIRG sionals to run a state-widelobbymembers and some senatorscriti- ing tYOuP,” Goodwin said.
cized the decision and attempted
Hamilton said that there is
.to have the vote re-opened for SubstantialS U P f i for MAsspIRG
further consideration.A few sena- on campus and that funding is
ton attempted to re-open the k b essential for their continued exison MASSPIRG after the Senate tmce at Tufts.
voted on the budgets for all the
“we do fee1 stuknts have
other TCU organizations but the supported MASSPIRG at Tufts
motion was defeated.
for 10 years. The money that we
The debate began with the are asking for Will be for keeping
ret- US here on Campus,” Hamilton
Senate Allmations
ommendation that MASSPIRG said. She did add, though, that
receive no funds. Senator Steve “we admit that we probably would
Gutterman made a motion to al- have lost a fair Vote for $8 per
student.”
locate MASSPIRG $22,876.
Andrew Zappia, co-editor of
The TCU Judiciary nullified
the ~
rsource
iand a ~
~ the results of the campus-wide
against MASSFIRG funding,s&d MASSPIRG referendum because
that there is little student support MASSPIRG members charged that
to
for the group and that not enough Some people were
money from their budget would more than once and therefore the
was unfairreturn to help the Tufts campus.
D~~ ~ ~ dbusiness
~ mani ~ , Many senatorsand students at
ager of the Source, said that the the meeting questioned whether
money that would be allocated to MASSPIRG is really a studentgoup sine SOme Tufts money
MASSPIRG would go to pay
professional lobbyists.
would go to funding professional
“This is not a student organi- staff and lobbyists:
zation... You’re paying profes- see MASSPIRG, page 4

Tufts graduate found
murdered in Virginia
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Anne Elizabeth Borghesani, a
1989 Tufts graduate, was fatally
stabbed Saturday night as she
walked to the subway station in
Rosslyn, Vnginia, a part of Arlington Virginia near her home,
according 6 Arlington Police.
The incident occurred at ap-

grandparents are Tufts alumni.
Her brother, Phillip, is a Tufts
junior.
According to Director of
CommunicationsRosemarie Van
Camp, Borghesaniwas a resident
assistant for two years, at Lewis
Hall last year and before that at
Hodgdon Hall.
“She was an incredibly wonderful person. She did a fantastic
job as an RA. Anne was a very
gracious, kind and patient person. This is a tremendous loss for
everyone. She was very close to
her family and the rest of the
Lewis Hall staff and we are all
very sad,” said Marian Pagano,
the Lewis Hall Resident Director
last year and currently a research
analyst at the Office of Institutional Research.
Borghesani, who celebrated her
22 birthday at the end of March,
lived in Arlington, VA. She worked
as a legal assistant at the law firm
Hogan and Hartson and had plans
to attend law school.
Borghesaniwas last seen alive
at 7:15 Saturday night at her
apartment before leaving for a
birthday party given in her honor
by some friends in nearby Crystal
City, VA. Police believe she was
confronted by a man who forced
her to a stairwell at a nearby build-

Anne Borghesani
proximately 7:30 Saturday night
on a bicycle path along Lee Highway, about a half mile West of
Key Bridge.
The Borghesani family from
Lexington, Mass. has sent three
generations of students to Tufts.
Borghesani’s parents, Roger E
Borghesani (E ’63) and Elizabeth see MURDER, page 9
A. Borghesani (J ’63) and her

TCU President Billy Jacobson and Treasurer Ross Ginsberg view MASSPIRG’s budget proposal at
Sunday’s Senate meeting before senators voted to deny funding to the group for next year.

Senate passes fiscal 1991 budget
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
Senate passed the entire budget
for fiscal year 1991 without any
alterations during their meeting
Sunday.
“Except the groups that come
up for appeal, there usually is no
problem with passing the whole
budget,” Assistant Treasurer Matt
Sands said yesterday.
The only group that appealed
the recommendationof the Allocations Board was Massachusetts
Public Interest Research Group
which ALBO originally recommended to receive zero funding.
Senatorsvoted 15-9to uphold the
ALBO recommendation.The rest
of the budget was passed by unanimous consent.
One hundred and six organizations were allocated portions
of the Student Activities Fee, which
is projected for next year at
$492,420. The figure is based on
a$116 feeper studentandenrollment of 4245 students.
The Senate allocated $457,420

to studentgroups and $35,000 for
buffer funding to be used for
emergency funds and start-upcosts
for new organizations.
Also during the meeting,senators voted unanimously to support a resolution drafted by the
Educational Policy Committee.
According to University policy,
students must remain at Tufts for
eight semesterseven if they have
f&ued their course requirements.
EPC would like the University to
reconsider this policy. They intend to look into the feasibility of
using credit hours as a basis for
graduati n instead of standard
coursec edits.Thissystemwould
allow students who have completed all their credit hours to
graduate before they have completed eight semesters.
Also at the meeting, Senatc
President Billy Jacobson gave his
final speech to this year’s senators and commended their work.
Jacobson cautioned the senators against openly supportingor
campaigning for a candidate in
the up-coming presidential elec-

!

tion because he does not want to
see the Senate marred by infighting.
This year will be the first time
that the TCU president will be
elected in a campus-wide vote.
Jacobson wished next year’s
Senate good luck, concluding,“I
think we did a lor this year, but
there’s still a lot more to do.”
A list of the Senate’s 1990-91
allocations appears on page 5.
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MASSPIRG has itself to blame

Bob Goodman
Editor-in-Chief

The Tufts Community Union Senate’s decision to
deny funding to the Tufts chapter of the Massachusetts
Public Interest Research Group could be a reflection
of the Senate’s frustration with MASSPIRG’s repeated demands for excessive TCU funding.
MASSPIRG and its supporters should recognize
that their self-righteous approach to the Senate undercut much of the sympathy that many senators might
have had for MASSPIRG’s cause. The outcome of
Sunday night’s Senatemeeting should prompt MASSPIRG to reconsider the form as well as the substance
of its appeals for funding from the student government.
Senators who oppose allocations to MASSPIRG
have consistently maintained that TCU allocations
will not fund off-campus activities by student organizations. The Senate &d not consider the option of an
interest-free loan to MASSPIRG at last night’s meeting. This is unfortunate because it could have solved
the requirements of MASSPIRG and the Senate.
MASSPIRG’s defeat on the Senate floor Sunday
night is MASSPIRG’s fault. MASSPIRG has oversimplified the issues and frequently dismissed valid
arguments against TCU funding. Few have disputed
that MASSPIRG contributes to the welfare of the
Commonwealth’s residents. But it does not follow
that Tufts University’s student government has the
obligation to allocate $22,870 to the organization’s
state headquarters.
Since funding for MASSPIRG became a contested
issue in the Senate three years ago, MASSPIRG
advocates have made the argument that a vote against
MASSPIRG is a vote against the environment or the
larger public interest. The Senate has not been con-
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Column encourages
complacency
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vinced. Nor, apparently, have the majority of students
on campus, who voted down MASSPIRG’s request
for $32,960 from the TCU in the March 6 referendum.
Based on these outcomes, MASSPIRG should review
its campaign tactics for public support and its negotiating strategy for Senate funding. Past petition drives
by MASSPIRG have indicated student support for
MASSPIRG’s presence on campus. It was when
MASSPIRG began asking the campus to agree to
predetermined funding levels that student support
waned. While most students welcome MASSPIRG’s
activities, they reject its demands for money. MASSPIRG should resume its petition drives for general
support.
MASSPIRG’Sapparent straiegy of using a campus
referendum to pressure the Senate into approving its
complete allocation failed. With the election of a new
Senate today, MASSPIRG has the opportunity to
approach the new Senate with a more reasonable
proposal, such as the loan. It will have to negotiate
more flexibly and more honestly with the Senate if it
wishes to receive funds, in the form of a loan or some
other option. For example, in its budget to the Senate
for on-campus activities, MASSPIRG included a
funding request to hire a state-wide coordinator of
campus activities who would be based off campus.
Such requests are improper and indicate bad faith on
MASSPIRGkpart in dealing with the Senate.
MASSPIRG will have to change its practices and
policies to accommodate the rules of the TCU and the
tolerance of the students if it wishes to receive the
benefits the TCU offers. If MASSPIRG loses its Tufts
chapter as a result of the Senate vote, MASSPIRG has
only itself to blame.
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To the Editor:
Asa currentcandidate for TCU Senate,
I am outraged at Christopher Ball’s column, “The non-governing student govcrnmcnt (Politics, April 2)’’ His defeatist
attitudc cncouragcs studcnt apathy. Well,
wc havc quite cnough of that hcre alrcady.
I agrcc with him that at this timc thc
Senate’s only real authority is over the
funding of student groups, although I disagree when he writes that “it serves little
other useful purpose.” At other universities, the student government has a say in
the actual policies that exist at their schools.
Why does Ball encourage complacency
when it comes to student government’s
power? I think that we should make every
effort to make student opinion count.
He writes that he was not “aware that
there was anything wrong with studentfaculty relations.’’ It’s time he opened his
eyes: the state of student-faculty committees is dreadful. Faculty do not show up to

meetings. Without faculty at thesc meet- play money.
While Ball advocatesthat we should bt
ings, votes made by the committee are
happy
with this, I disagree. It is time tc
invalid as the committee requires a facstop
being
so selfish and to start thinking
ulty majority for any vote to count.
Another example of the deplorable about the future of our University. I thin1
relalionship between the students and that students deserve to influence thc
Administration was the incident at the decisions that effect their quality of life a
Scnatc-Trustcc lunchcon. Studcnts wcrc a university. The only way to do this is b!
told that thcy would I)c ablc to prcsent bridging that gap bctwccn thc studcnt
their case for the removal of thc financial and the faculty and Administration. Thc
aid cap. Yet, the Trustees sccretly met very last thing we need is morc compla
earlier and passed the budget unchanged, ccncy.
before they listened to the students.
Without a sound relationship between Michael Blonsky A’91
the faculty, Administration and the stuCORRECTIONS
dents, we will never have any influence
In Monday’s &ts article, “€lassical lovc
when it comesto matters that really count.
Ball’s attitude is that students should just poems filled With power and emotion,
stop complaining and learn how to deal there was an error in the date of the poetr:
with the fact that we are only responsible reading. The reading will take place 01
enough to handle $116 per person per April 4 at 4 p.m. in the Rabb Room.
In Friday’s news anicle, “CSL, TCU
year. Having say with what to do with a
token 0.6 percent of what we pay to go candidates assess rights and responsibili
here is not enough for me. We have to ties of committees,” Susan Danca wa
work to make student government more inadvertently omitted from the list of in
than just a game. We are now dealing with cumbent TCUJ candidates.

The Tufts Daily would like
to urge students to vote
for the candidates of their
choice in today’s TCU
elections. You can vote at the Campus Center and at
all dining halls.
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News Briefs
From the Associated Press

Young AIDS victim hospitalized
1 with internal bleeding Monday
II

13

Second East German leader quits
over secret police allegations
EAST BERLIN (AP) -- The man once considered the likely
premier of East Germany’s first democracy stepped down as leader of
the Social Democrats on Monday amid allegations he had ties to the
hated secret police.
Ibrahim Boehme became the second major political figure in East
Germany to quit because of reputed involvement with the security
apparatus of the former Stalinist regime.
Thousands of people demonstrated in Dresden and Magdeburg on
Monday to protest the purportedconnectionsbetween new lawmakers
and the former secret police and to demand a full investigation of
Parliament, the government news service ADN reported.
Fifteen prominent East German social leaders and intellectuals,
including writer Chnsta Wolf, issued a statement also demanding a
probe.
Boehme, who twice lost jobs because he spoke out against the
former Communistgovernment,on Friday inspected the files kept on
him by the feared network known as the Stasi. He fainted and was
hospitalized after seeing the files, the party said.
Boehme decided to resign after realizing that clearing his name
will require “lengthy investigations” and make it more difficult to
form East Germany’s first democratic government, said August
Kamilli, a high-ranking Social Democrat.
Boehme, 46, also cited health problems, including heart troubles
and an inner ear infection, said Markus Meckel, the party’s deputy
chairman and Boehme’s likely successor.

State Department critical of Iraqi threat
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The State Department denounced on
Monday as “inflammatory,irresponsibleand outrageous” a threat by
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq to use chemical weapons against
Israel.
“In a region already volatile enough, nobody should be trumpeting
chemical weapons,” spokeswoman Margaret D. Tutwiler said. “They
should be trumpeting their destruction.”
However, the State Department has not officially determined the
accuracy of the statement and is condemning it if reports of Saddam’s
warning are true, Ms. Tutwiler said.
The Iraqi president, in a speech broadcast by the state radio, was
quoted as categorically denying that his country had any atomic
bombs. “But let them hear here and now that we do posses binary
chemical weapons, which only the United States and the SovietUnion
also have,” he said.
Saddam reportedly threatened to use them in retaliation, if Israel
attacked, and to destroy half the Jewish state.
“We have seen these reports,and if they are true, what we have seen
is inflammatory, irresponsible and outrageous,” Ms. Tutwiler said,
reading from a prepared statementthat she described as “very strong.”

Lithuania asks Moscow for negotiations
MOSCOW (AP) -- Lithuania’s president Monday invited Kremlin
officials to Lithuania to discuss the republic’s secession drive and
struck a conciliatory note by saying Lithuania wants gradual, not
immediate, full independence.
While government officials sought a compromise solution to the
dispute, 1,000 pro-independencc demonstrators rallied at the Lithuanian prosecutor’s office to protest its occupation by Soviet soldiers.
There was no immediate response from Moscow to the invitation
from President Vytautas Landsbergis of Lithuania.
Landsbergis told Lithuanian legislators that officials face “political difficulties” in dealing with Lithuania’s March 11 declaration of
independence.
“Therefore.it is.essentia1to look for a way of helping them and
ourselves,’’ he said in comments carried on Lithuanian Radio and
monitored by the British Broadcasting Corp. in London.
The Lithuanian declaration of independence “may seem to some
people ... a demand that power be handed over the very next day,”
Landsbergis said. “We did not expect this and did not count upon it.”
Instead, Landsbergis told legislators the republic had stated “how
by means of agreements and a gradual takeover of certain functions,
we would consolidate our independence.”

Bishops’ proposal condemns Church .sexism

page three

NEW YORK (AP)-- A proposed US Roman Catholic bishops’
declaration says women have been slighted by “sexist patterns,” and
urges more equitable roles in “leadership, ministry, teaching and
policy-making.”
But the revised draft distributed to bishops on Monday reiterates
the church’s stand against admitting women to the priesthood, and
instead calls for more dialogue.
Many women regard the ban as excluding them from church
“governance and authoritative teaching,” the draft said, but it defended the practice as that of Jesus and his apostles.
It “is not arbitrary,nor is it rooted in a view that women are inferior
as persons,” the draft said. “We pray that disagreementwill not cause
anyone to take leave of the church.”
The proposed declaration also said the Vatican should examine
further whether girls can be acolytes, or altar girls.
“The exclusion of women and girls from certain aspects of service
at the altar ... seem to contradict our mandate that women be more
visibly involved,” the draft said.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-- Ryan
White, whose battle with AIDS
brought him scorn in his hometown but support from across the
world, was hospitalized with internal bleeding Monday and was not
expected to live, authorities said.
Doctors said Monday afternoon
that White, 18, probably would
not survive the day, said Carrie
Van Dyke, director of health promotion for the State Boafd of
Health.
It was later disclosed, however, that White was on life-support systems; which could give
the family the option of deciding
when to end the teen-ager’s life.
White’s chief physician, Dr.
Martin B. Kleiman, declined to
speculate on White’s prognosis.
White put a youthful face on
the AIDS plight. He increased
public awareness of the deadly
disease and helped reinforce the
message that AIDS cannot be
spread through casual contact. His
struggle was the subject of numerous accounts, including a
People magazine cover story and
a television movie.
“He is presently in the intensive care unit and he is in critical
condition,” Kleiman told an afternoon news conference. “He is
heavily sedated and we feel that
he is experiencing no discomfort.”
Van Dyke said his mother,
Jeanne, and his sister, Andrea,
were among the relatives at his
bedside at Riley Hospital for
Children.
White’s hemophilia, the disorder that initially exposed him
to the deadly AIDS virus, prevented doctors from operating,
said Van Dyke. She said she was
told about White’s condition by
his mother at lunchtime.
“This is it. He’s not expected
to come out of it,”Vari Dyke said.
“He’s not responding.”
Van Dyke voiced a small hope
White would recover, saying,
“He’s surprised us before.”
Kleiman, White’s physician
since he was diagnosedas having
AIDS in 1984, said White was
admittcd to the hospitalThursday

suffering from a respiratory infection, which occurred as a
complication of AIDS.
Kleiman said White’s family
had asked that no additional details of his condition be released.
White’s battle with Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
sent him to Washington to testify
before Congress and to California for star-studded fund-raisers.
He had gained the support and
close friendship of entertainers
such as Michael Jackson and Elton John.
Last week, he appeared with
former President Reagan and his
wife, Nancy, at a pre-Oscar party
in Los Angeles for sick and disadvantaged youths sponsored by
Athletes and Entertainersfor Kids.
The organization has established
the Ryan White National Education Program for Youth, an AIDS
education forum.
News of White’s condition
Monday prompted a statement of
concern from the Reagans. “We
are praying for him and his family as weare praying for all people
with AIDS and their families,”
the statement said.
Elton John also called White’s
family to express concern, Van
Dyke said.
White’s mingling with celebritiesand entertainerswas a cruel
contrast to the days when AIDS
hysteria made it impossible for
him to mix even with his classmates. When White’s case first
made headlines, misinformation
combined with a lack of knowledge of the incurable disease made
White a pariah.
But he went on to become a
national spokesman for children
with AIDS after winning a court
battle to attend school near his
hometownof Kokomo. However,
he and his family felt ostracized
there, and moved to a new home
about 20 miles away in Cicero,.
where they were welcomed by
the local community and school
system.
‘Ternally, I would rather have
given it up a long time ago,” Mrs.
White said during the court battle.
“It would have been a lot easier

on mc and a lot easier on the rest
of thc family.
“But, believe it or not, Ryan
has always really loved school.
Andrea (his sister) says, ‘Boy, I
wish it would be me that could
stay home.’But this is what Ryan
wants to do, and I want what he
wants.”
His life story was. told in a
telcvision movie last year and an
education program called “I have
AIDS -- A Teen-ager’s Story: A
3-2-1 Contact Extra,”which White
helpeddevelop.It was nominated
for an Emmy and won a George
Pcabody Award and an Ollie
Award.
White enjoyed collecting comic
books, swimming and customizing his red Mustang. He also owned
two dogs, Wally and Gizmo, although his doctors advised the
family against having pets.
Mrs. White said she allowed
her son to have the dogs because
shc was unable to tell him another thing he wanted was out of
reach because he had AIDS.
“Ryan said, ‘It’s my life and I
want a pup.’ He said, ‘I want a
pup that likes no one but me,”’
she said.
White was diagnosed as having AlDS in 1984, when he was
13. He contracted the disease
through blood products he received
to trcat his hemophilia, adisorder
that impairs the blood’s ability to
clot and stop bleeding.
“I don’t think it’s the AIDS as
much as he’s a hemophiliac and
he’s bleeding internally, and that’s
thc problem,” Van Dyke said.
She said White was in poor
health before Thanksgiving,when
they prepared several public service announcements for World
AIDS Day on Dec. 7.
White dropped out of classes
at Hamilton Heights High School
before Christmas,she said. Officials there could not be reached
for comment Monday because the
school was on spring break.
. White turned 18 on Dec. 16 in
continued ill health, with a low
blood platelet count and staph
infections in his eyes and legs.

California execution blocked
SANFRANCISCO(AP)- The
US Supreme Court on Monday
refused to allow California to cany
out its fxst execution in 23 years,
letting stand an order blocking
Robert Alton Harris’ trip to the
state gas chamber.
Harris, 37, who in 1978 kidnapped and murdered two San
Diego teen-agers to use their car
in a $3,000 bank robbery, had
been scheduled to die in the gas
chamber at 3 a.m. PDT Tuesday.
However, a federal appeals
court judge imposed the stay Fridaymdthenation’s highestcourt
voted 6-3 Monday to reject an
emergency request from prosecutors who wanted to execute
Harris on schedule.
Because of the Supreme Court’s
action, one of California’s most
notorious criminal cases could
drag on for months.
“There is no legal or moral
reason why the execution ... should
not proceed as scheduled,” state
Attorney General John Van de
Kamp said in papers filed with
the court. “There has never been
a question Robert Alton Harris
killed the two helpless victims in
cold blood.”
The request went to Justice

Sandra Day O’Connor, who referred it to the full court. Chief
JusticeWilliam H. Rehnquist and
Justices Antonin Scalia and Anthony M. Kennedy voted to set
aside the stay of execution and let
Harris die. Voting in the majority
were Justices O’Connor, Thurgood Marshall,William Brennan,
John Paul Stevens, Byron White
and Harry Blackmun.
In Los Angeles, a group of six
first and secondcousinsof victim
John Mayesky held a news conference to protest the delay in
Harris’ execution.
“We feel that this action, initiated on Harris’behalf, is merely a
sham, a stall tactic,” Kenneth J.
Condon, of Apple Valley, a first
cousin who spoke for the group,
said before the Supreme Court’s
decision.
“The time to remove from
existence Robert Alton Harris, as
mandated by law, has come,”
Condon said. The unjust suffering by my family and the family
of Michael Baker must come to
an end.”
Harris would be the nation’s
122nd convicted killer put to death
since the Supreme Court’s 1976
decision that allowed executions

to resume. Since January 1977,
13 states -- mostly in the South - have executedprisoners. Trendsetting California would be the
most populous state to carry out a
death sentence.
California voters overwhelmingly favored executing Harris,
reflecting the public’s longstanding
support for capital punishment, a
statewide poll found.
According to the Los Angeles
Times Poll released Monday, 60
percent said they favored Harris’
execution, 16 percent were opposed, 5 percent were undecided
and 19percent hadn’t heard enough
to respond.
During the six-day telephone
survey, 1,667 registered voters
were asked if they favored the
execution of Harris, noting he
would be the first to die in the
California gas chamber sine 1967.
The margin of error is 3 percent.
Death penalty opponents held
a prayer vigil a few miles from
San Quentin.
“This execution will of course
make many feel that justice has
been done. Many will feel avenged.
But many of us will feel sad besee EXECUTION, page 13
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Senate holds secret ballot MASSPIRG

thousand dollars before a rollcall vote was held and senators
Hamilton said that the students voted 15-9 to not fund MASSof MASSPIRG do as much as PIKG.
they can, but because they are
Bccker asked that the Senate
students, they do not have the go back to reconsider the MASSresources to do some of the things PIRG allocation. Senate policy
professional activists can do.
stipulates that in order for a vote
“The way we’re effectiveis by to be reconsidered, the votes of
having the staff who know what each individual senator must be
we as students don’t have the recorded and the motion to reknow-how to do,” Hamilton said. consider must come from some“Students are the ones who run one who had voted in the majorthis organization.”
ity. Ginsberg told Becker that
Student representatives from reconsidering would be against
28 schools in Massachusettsmeet the rules of the Senate because
to decide what direction MASS- senators had voted by unanimous
PIRG should take. Funds from consent to pass the rest of the
MASSPIRG chapters of every budget and not by roll-call vote.
participating university are pooled Ginsberg added that all the money
together and then used for joint had already been allocated.
expenditures, therefore there can
Becker then called for a vote
be no record of exactly what thc to suspend the rules.
SenateTrusteeRepresentative
Tufts money is being used for,
Matt Freedman spoke against
according to Hamilton.
Hamilton said that chapters reconsideringthe budget and said
which do notreceivea full budgct that a change of mind would
allocation from their university damage the integrity of the Senmust be subsidized by the other ate. which is
On shaky
chapters in order to continue ground with the Bo&d of Trusoperating. “Any money that wc tees.
lose would have to come out of
A two-thirdsvote is necessary
other colleges’ expenses,”she said. for the suspension of the rules.
Zappia said that he is against Senators voted against the susfunding the Tufts chapter fully if pension of rules 16-10-0.
the chapter cannot show how its
However, Senate Parliamenportion of the money is spent.
tarian Silvio Tavares then asked
“[MASSPIRG] is student run, for a vote of reconsideration of
but not by Tufts students. They the zero allocation without suscan’t control their own money. pending the rules. He said that a
Thcy can’t control their own unanimous vote means that all
status,” Zappia said. He added senators voted “yes” and is as
that because the Tufts chapter good as a roll-call vote.
The vote to reconsider fundcan’t account for all its expenditures with receipts, as all Senate- ing for MASSPIRG also failed to
fundcd groups are supposed to, reach the two-thirds majority in a
MASSPIRG is a “slap in the face 11-12-1vote.
of cvcry other organization that
Lagasse questions use of
follows the rules.”
parliamentary procedure
MASSPIRG submitted a lineSomq MASSPIRG members
item budget before the Sunday said they felt that the restrictive
meeting to show how their funds meaSms of Robert’s Rules,which
would be used for on-campus governs the Senate’s parliamenactivities. Senator Stu Rosenberg tary procedure, were used to presaid that the line-item budget vent a fair vote.
should have been presented earDave Lagasse, Tufts student
lier when ALBO was still consid- and MASSPIRG Board of Direcering other budgets.
tors chair, said that MASSPIRG
“Where was this when we were members weren’t given enough
doing budgets two months ago?’
occasions to speak and that the
Rosenberg‘asked.He added that decision reached did not reflect
if MASSPIRG was going to get the sentiments of many of the
any money, the money would have
senators.
to be taken from the completed
He said senators stayed within
budgets of other groups.
the boundaries of Robert’s Rules
Senator Jeanine Becker said as a shield to make an expedient
that it does not matter when
vote, but added that, “they were
MASSPIRG presented their budget
not elected to follow Robert’s
in the allocationsprocess because Rules.”
“thereisafiniteamountof money
“There are a lot of people who
and - i t would have to be taken are going to say they voted wrong,
away from othergroupsanyway.” but that just cost us an organizaThe Senate passed Senate tion ... Some people [on the SenTreasurer Ross Ginsberg’s proate] would have felt more composal for a secret ballot vote on
fortable with us getting someMASSPIRG’s initial budget prothing,” Lagasse said.
posal of $22,876 by a vote of 12Ginsberg said that he feels the
10-2.The vote on funding failed
MASSPIRG vote was fair and
19-6-1.
that it was important for the SenThe Senate briefly discussed aie to have adhered to Robert’s
altcrnate amounts of funding Rules throughout the voting probefore Ginsberg called for a 10 cedure.
rninutc recess so that ALBO could
“The vote was completelyfair
reconsider their recommendation. and I should not have to apoloGinsberg reopened the meet- gize for using Robert’s Rules
ing stating that ALBO had voted tonight,” Ginsberg said. He added
6-3 to affirm their previous rec- that, “What happened tonight was
ommendation that MASSPIRG be the application of the procedures
we set down for ourselves and
allocated zero funding.
There were a number of other therefore it was fair.”
funding proposalsfor two to three
continued from page 1
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FEATURES
Can you find the killer? Students sleuth in mock mystery
by LISA ALEX
Senior Staff Writer

A potential murder, five enig-matic suspects, and a string of
puzzlingclues...What may sound
like an Agatha Christie novel is
actually much closer to home.
These clues and suspectsare part
of “Murder is Academic,” a
mystery contest taking place right
here on the Tufts campus.
The idea for the contest was
dreamedupby threestudentswho
had some extra time on their hands
and a knack for solving puzzles.
To add to the mystery of the contest,
the members of the group wish to
remain anonymous. “It gives us a
chance to sit back and see what
people are up to... to spy, basically,” one member added.
Organizers distributed a fourpage introduction to the contest
at entrances of classroom buildings, dining halls, and the library.
This introduction tells the intriguing tale of Abner Stone 111, a
desperate man who has been receiving murder threats and who
has narrowed his potential assassin down to five suspects.Puzzles
and clues are hidden throughout

the narrative. The object of the
contest is to unravel the puzzles
and find out how to prevent the
murder, which will take place at
8:45 p.m. in the Campus Center
one day during the week of April
22-28.
According to one of the contest’s creators, the idea came from
a national contest called “Treasure.” The object was to solve a
complicated puzzle and find an
actual buried treasure located
somewhere in the country. Early
last December, “Murder is Academic” was born. “We thought,
‘Wouldn’t that be cool to do
here?’...We kicked around a lot
of ideas...and the contest was out.
on campus by the end of Febmary,” one member explained.
Although at times it is a hassle
to Xerox and distribute the contest, the toughest parts of being
its creators are putting up posters
secretly and acting casual when
friends who are struggling to
unravel the mystery speculate
about it. However, the thrill of
creating the contest made up for
these occasional’problems.“Putting the puzzles together was fun!”

said one of the contest’s masterminds.
A variety of campus sleuths
are working on the puzzle, but
time is running out.
“People have really got to get
on the ball if they’re going to
solve it. It’s definitely not the
kind of thing you can sit down
and solve in one night,” one
member said. .
According to its creators, the
contest is “definitely solvable,”
but they add, “We think that it
would be very hard to solve without corresponding with us.”
Sleuths can mail their questions and theories to Campus
Center Box 63 1. If they give legitimate reasons for their theories, the masterminds will tell them
if they are on the right track. In
addition, they will answer technical questions about the wording
of the narrative. Responses are
put out promptly the very next
day and sleuthscan ask more than
one question at a time.
According to the contest’s
creators, the detective process
works in a series of steps. “For
each step you get to you’ll be

stumped until you figure out
exactly what it is we want you to
do,” one member explained,
adding,“We recommend that you
work in groups... because the
puzzle involves things from all
facets of life. You need to be a lot
of things: a jeopardy expert, a
researcher, a crime solver...”
Another member advised,
“Remember the narrative. Keep
the characters in mind. If you
don’t, you’ll be lost.”
As the date of the mock murder draws near, group members
are hoping that sleuths will get
closer to uncovering the mystery.
“I’d be kind of bummed if nobody solved it,” one member
commented.‘‘If nobody solves it,
people should send in their partial solutions by the end of April
and we’ll pick out the one who
has gotten the farthest...If people
are at the same point, there will
be a random drawing,” another
member said.
Afterward, the group will unveil
itself and unravelall of the riddles
in a full explanation of the puzzle.
If the contest receives a lot of
response, its creators may look

for successors to create a sequel
and establish a tradition at Tufts.
The winner will receive a dinner for four at the Mystery Cafe
on Mass. Ave. in Cambridge.
The contest is open to Tufts
students,faculty,and anyoneelse
who finds a copy of it. Interested
sleuths can obtain a copy by writing to the contest’s masterminds
at Box 631.
Sophomore Seth Finkle, who
is working on the puzzle, said
that he finds it “especially difficult.” Although he made progress
at first, he has had to put the
puzzle aside to study for exams.
“I’m not turning over any startling new information, which is
kind of a dis-incentive to keep
going,”he said. However,hedoes
think there’sa chance that he may
eventually crack the case and he
has had a lot of fun with it so far.
“I think it’s great! I would
advocate more people trying new
things like this... It breaks the
otherwise all-consuming monotony of daily life here,” Finkle
said. “It was one of the more
exciting things...It just seemed to
rise up out of nowhere...”

TCU Senate Allocations for 1990-91
Council I
African American Society
Armenian Club
Asian Club
Caribbean
Chinese Culture Club
Collective on Latin America
French Circle
German Club
Hdlenic Society
International Club *‘
Irish American Society
Italian Club
Jadi Umoja
Jewish Culture Society
Korean Students Association
Latin American Society
NAACP
Portugese Club
Ronald Blackburn Scholarship
Russian Circle
TISA
TLGBC
Total Eclipse
Vietnamese Club
Council I1
Applejam
Inter Dormitory Council
Inter Greek Coucil
Off Hill Council
Panheilenic Council
Pan-Hellenic
Tufts Center Board
TCB Concerts
TCB Executive
TCB Film Series
TCB Lectures
TCB Advertising
TCB Special Events
Senior Class Council
Senior Week

4406.80
1449.13
679 1.92
919.35
2764.95
5245.80
957.55
766.25
1119.44
5425.25
1898.75
508.50
780.50
627.75
232 1.82
1339.50
591.00
1561.OO
964.00
1215.27
1572.45
11174,15
1487.50
2163.99

4950.00
3571.00
15462.45
9344.00
2743.29
685.50
45780.00
3960.46
14724.OO
14338.00
6782.00
8427.40
1913.00
11685.00

Council III
Amateur Radio Club
Hemispheres
Media Fund
Meridian
Observer

1206.90
5192.00
2292.92
1927.03
14178.83

Onyx
Politica .
Portfolio
Primary Source
Queen’s Head and Artichoke
Sportspectrum
TUTV
WMFO
Ycarbook
Zamboni

3 110.20
5242.20
4000.00
,
5451.00
. 5748.34
2450.00
4485.85
13632.85
0.00
’
2564.13‘

LCS Battered Womcns’ Shclter
LCS Kids’ Day
LCS New England Medical Center
LCS Special Friends
LCS Travelling Treasure Trunk ’ ’
LCS Tutoring
LCS Volunteer Constructure Corps
LCS Volunteer Vacations
Rctuming Student Organizations
Ski Club
TEMS
-

Coucil V
Catholic Center
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Hillel
Islamic Societv
Orthodox Christian Fellowship

12389.75
4141.00
23327.26
3067.20
1081.53

Council V
Amalgamates
2099.14
Arts Commission
1200.00
Black Theater Company
1196.50
Chorale
916.00
Crafts Ccntcr
10450.01
Dancc Collcctivc
980.00
Fine Arts Committee
1150.00
Jackson Jills
2547.00
Jumbo Marching Band
1783.99
Sarabande
605.00
Side Effects
1355.00
Symphonic Band
1105.00
Third Day Gospel Choir
2727.00
Tom Ticket Two
6699.00
Unframed Pictures
2000.00
Big BrotherDig Sister
3920.83
Entrepreneurial Society
652.00
Leonard Carmichael Society
LCS General Operations
3084.00
LCS Adult Literacy
280.00
LCS Aids Outreach
831.00
LCS Blood Dnve
706.00
LCS Cancer Outreach
504.90
LCS Council for Exceptional Children
706.20
LCS Ears for Peers
214 1.50
LCS Elderly Outreach
335.35
LCS English as a Second Language
156.00
LCS Eyes for others
166.00
LCS GIV
101.40
LCS Hunger Project
410.50

6

370.00
10473.13
318.00
376.50’”
1057.50
293.00
322.00
2505.00
840.00
298.50
1250.00

‘

J‘

Council VI1
American Chemical Society
A.1.Ch.E.
A.S.C.E.
Anthropology Collective
A.S.M.E.
Gcological Society
Human Factors
I.E.E.E.
Pre-Legal
Society of Women Engineers

60.00
520.00
3378.70
642.00
792.00
440.00
503.90
800.00
402.00
865.43

Council VI11
Amnesty Intcrnational
Animal Righls Movcmcnt
Council on InternationalAffairs
Democrats
ECO
Tufts Israel Network
MASSPIRG
Middle-East Study Group
Republicans
Student Against Homelessness ,
SOFA
STAND
Teach For America Tufts
Women’s Collective
.
AIESEC

1 098.15
1562.61
2422.00
1666.50
1823.90
2003.67
0.00
836.00
1542.39
727.00
365.43
427.00
701.08
7437.63
0.00

Council IX
29775.05
TCU Senate
Elections Board
.
4500.00
TCUJ
500.20
TCU Senate/ExperimentalCollege
4000.00
Symposium
The Tufts Daily is not allocatedfunds by the TCU Senate
however it does receive an interest-free loan.

WAX, KNWES, TAPE, AND HOSING
That’s what Daily Classifieds are all about
Call Laura, Lisa or Lauren at 381-3090 to join the Daily Classifieds staff.
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Chi-0, and 1-ults Sludents Against I-lornelessness

present

.

REGGAE IN THE PU
wilh

a Raffle to Benefit
Homeless Children
lealuring

TRIBULATIONS
and

Paul Ruderman and Friends

C H I L D R EN,
OInternational
F WAR

Thursday, Aptil 5
TIME: 9:00 p . m . - 1:OO a.m.
DATE:

PLACE: MacPhie Pub

Tour

$3 donalion at door
$2 pei raffle ticket
*

I

Youth from South Africa, The Philippines, Northern Ireland, Mozambique and
El Salvador, along with refugees froirt Haiti and Cambodia, will give powerful

Positive I.D. to Driiik

personal accounts of growing u p amidst armed conflict. Youth from Native
American reservations and urban Boston will provide a n American perspective.

I

Dessima Williams
Peace Fellow at The Bunting
InststUte, Radcliffe College

Margaret Burnharn
Professor of Political Science, MIT
Reception to follow catered by Food Not Boiizbs
Tables by: Teem as Coii?muizityResources
and Mobilzzatioii for Survival Youtlz Task Force

*

OJ
.

Wed, April 4

7:oo pm
E!
Barnum 008
Presented by The Peace & Justice Studies Program

1

in collaboration with The Experimental College Symposia Project
on The Militarization of the Third World

, TUFTS HILLEL

Cosponsored by The University Chaplaincy, SPIRIT, Peace & Justice Educational Collective,
Child Study, Education, Urban & Environmental Policy, Political Science, International
Relations, Sociology/Anthropology, African-American Center, Asian-American Center,
hteriiational Center, Women's Cen!cr

Tor iiiore iiifornratioir call R a c e 8 Justice Stirdies at x2261

I
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‘Road to Nirvana’ is
path to depression
by BRET THORN
Senior Staff Writer

Road to Nirvana, by Arthur
Kopit, is the story of two powerhungry film producers -- A1 and
I

Theater
Review
I

I

Jerry (Mark Zeisler and Thomas
Derrah) -- and their quest for power
and domination through the production of the film of all films,
including the life story of Nirvana (Debora Jean Culpin), the
greatest rock star in the world.
A1 is a loud, obnoxious and
malicious LosAngela S.O.B. who
is living with Lou (Candy Buckley), a flaky, drugged out, stupid
but self-serving woman who works
with AI to supply narcotics to
those whom they can use. The
play begins with A1 awaiting the
arrival of his best friend, Jerry,
whom he last saw five years before when he drove him out of the
big film industry while sleeping
with his wife.
They greet each other warmly
with hugs, playfuljabs, and mock
sodomy,and A1 spends the rest of
the first act revealing his plans to
make the film of the life story of

Nirvana, the screenplay of which
was written by Nirvana herself.
Actually, the screenplay is simply a copy of Herman Mellville’s
Moby Dick in which Nirvana made
herself the main character and
the whale a penis. It will sell,
though, and, morc inipcirtanily it
will bring them fame, power, and
the satisfactionof making everybody else eat their dust.
A1 must be certain of Jerry’s
loyalty and commitment, however, so he cajoles and ridicules
him. He speaks of the disgracefulness of Jerry’s current career
as a producer of educational films,
and blames the suicideof his wife
-- the one with whom A1 slept -on this failure. He makes Jerry
slit his wrists as a sign of faith,
and that’s just the beginning.
It’s difficult to pity Jerry,
though, because he is every bit as
deceitful, malicious and hateful
as Al. He’s just not as good at it.
The situation becomes much
more outrageous and disgusting
in the second act when Al, Jerry
and Lou visit Nirvana,an incredibly rich, manipulativeand understandably paranoid psychopath
who has done far too many drugs
-- supplied to her by A1 and Lou - to remember much of what she
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A rich psychopathic rockstar, Nirvana (Debora Jean Culpin), manipulates power-hungry producer,
Jerry (Thomas Derrah) in A.R.T.’s black comedy Road to Nirvana.
At one point in the play, Jerry
has done with her life (hence the and directed by Michael Bloom
is
forced to eat human excrcis
very
well
done.
Zeisler
does
an
adaptationof Moby Dick -- it’s as
good a story as any). Shemanipu- admirablejob portraying a devi- ment. There really isn’t any room
lates her three guests in her own ous and power-hungry slime for open interpretation here. Thc
malicious way and it seems that bucket. As the play continues,thc message is clear; society is messed
everyone gets what he or she wants, insanity of the entire situation he up and people have to “eat shit”
has created becomes more terri- LO get what they want.
though no one seems happy.
In this respect Road to NirRoud to Nirvana as performed fying, but remains believable.
Derrah is also effective in vana isn’t a very good play. Thc
by the American RepertoryTheater at the Hasty Pudding theater manifesting an awakening in Jerry characters are completely oncof a backstabbing maliciousness dimensional, the writing is only
that had been dormant when he moderately clever, and the mesfirstarrivesat Al’s home. Hedocs sage is completely depressing. It’s
an impressive job of simultane- raunchy and vulgar; there are bare
ously expressing his horror and breasts, dildos, dog masks, and
mildly pornographic Egyptian
going along with it.
ity and distantabsolutenessof the
Buckley is very entertaining drawings on the furniture by Nirshapes.
as Lou, though she was more solid vana’s pool, but it all seems to be
In “Rosebud,” for example, in scenes when she was supposed for unnecessary shock value and
circles of red paint are placed to be a flake, then the rare mo- doesn’t add a lot to the play exrandomly about a milky white ments when she was supposed to cept the potential, were it written
background. The “roses” are not engage in intelligent thought.
thirty years ago, for scandal.
perfect circles, however;they are
Though Road to Nirvana is a
Similarly,Culpin is strong as a
oozing out of their boundaries completely wigged-out rock star. poor play, it is well done by the
and dripping down the canvas, Her role, like those of the three A.R.T.,andthough it’ssomewhat
even off of it. The paint surface is other major actors, requires little likc a dramatized version of a
cracked and discolored, further subtlety.Road to Nirvana hits the song by The Smiths, those who
softeningthe painting and giving audience over the head with the likc bcing depressed many enjoy
it a three dimensional, tactile message that people are terrible. it.
quality. It is through paintings
like this that the viewer also becomes aware of the importance
of the act of painting itself and
the element of time that accompanied it.
The method Heilmann uses to
apply the paint is as important as
the paint and the shapes. Different brushstrokes, layering, and
glazing are some of the methods
she uses to resist the rigidness of
geometry.They suggesta thought
French Onion Soup
process and a series of steps that
VM-Corn Chowder
have brought the painting to its
finished state. One can often see
Taco ala Mexican
different layers of paint, colors
VM-Vegetarian Taco
peeking from behind others painted
Egg Noodle Michelangelo
over them, and drips frozen halfDeli Bar
way down the canvas. Emotions,
memories, and objects are sugZucchini
gested by her combinations of
Mexican Fiesta Rice
vibrant colors.
Assorted Jello
The interaction of color and
texture help Heilmann to contexFrosted Peanut Butter Bar
tualize her geometric style of
painting. The viewer feels that
the pure, defined geometry of
shapesand lines has been imbued
VM-Soup du Jour
with a sense of reality and the
Baked Fish Almandine
uncertainty of life. Mary Heilmann succeeds in loosening gcSwiss Steak
ometry in her paintings and in
VM-Cottage Cheese Noodles Florentine
making a rigid, distant type of art
Whipped Potatoes
more personal and enjoyable to
the viewer.
Brown Rice
Mary Hei1mann:‘A Survey is
Zucchini
- Carrots
runningfromMarch31 to May20
White Dinner Rolls
at the Institute of Contemporary
Art, 9.5s Boylston Street.
Chocolate Cream Layer Cake

Heilmann brings geometric art
alive through texture and color
by CAITLIN O’NEIL
Daily Staff Writer

“How hard can it be to paint a
square? I could have painted that
in my garage!”Practicallyeveryone has either said, thought, or
overhead words such as these whde
viewing an exhibit of contemporary art.
At the Institute forContemporary Art’s Mary Heilmunn: A
Survey, however, one finds a
geometric exhibition that is more
than just painted squares. The show

tests the universality and purity
of geometric figures that is normally central to geometric art,by
confronting them with the realities of everyday life. The result is
an interesting, emotional showing of contemporary art.
Through her use of bright color
and diverse methods of paint
application,Heilmann softens the
normally taut, hard edges of
squares and circles. Their well
defined boundaries are blurred
and thus disintegrate the formal-

Tufts Dining
Today’s Menu
Lunch

Dinner

~

~~

Mary Heilmann softens geometric lines with her abstract art.
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Poindexter jury begins deliberatinons after instructions
WASHINGTON (AP)-- JUrors began deliberatingthe fate of
John Poindexteron honday after.
the judge directed them to focus
only on his guilt or innocenceand
ignore the “underlying political
controversy” of the Iran-Contra
affair.
In nearly an hour of instructions, US District Court Judge
Harold Greene also said the jury
should not “draw any inference
of guilt” from Poindexter’sdecision not to take the witness stand.
Consider “specific charges
rather than broad policy disputes”
between the Reagan administration and the Democrat-controlled
Congress,Greene told the jury of
eight women and four men.
The jurors selected as their

foreman Wayne M. Wtchell, a
25-year-old customer service agent
for a company that handles medical insurance claims. He has two
years of college education, includingcourses in paralegal stud-.
ies.
The jurors sent out a note asking for the exhibits from the trial,
which numbered between 50 and
100.
The jurors are not to decide
“who was right in political disputes between Congress and the
president, between Democrats and
Republicans or between liberals
and conservatives,”Greene said.
Poindexter,who was Reagan’s
national security adviser,is charged
with conspiracy, two counts of
obstructing Congress arid two

counts of malung false statements.
He is accused of concealing
aide Oliver Noah’s secret military assistanceto the Contrasand
US knowledge of a November
1985 shipment of Hawk missiles
to Iran.
After 7 1/2 days of testimony

.

dexter directed North to lie to
Congress by denying he was assisting the Contras. Poindexter
tore up a presidential document
on Iran, alleged the prosecutors,
to cover up his own lies to Congress just hours earlier.
The document signed bv Re-

with Iran, something Reagan had
said he would never take part in.
The jurors,the judge cautioned,
should ignore the question of
whether the president’s approach
to Iran “was wise or unwise policy” and whether his effort to
helD the Contras was “the best

Breakout attempted at
second British prison
I

MANCHESTER, England
(AP) -- Inmates at Long Lartin
Prison attempteda mass breakout
Monday night and about 30 convicts barricaded themselves on a
prison landing after guards foiled
the escape bid, the Home Office
reported.
At a second prison in central
England, Strangeways Prison at
Manchester, nearly 100 inmates
. ran loose Monday but guards
regained control of much of the
riot-damaged facility and officials
were in contact with the remaining inmates still inside, authorities said.
The Home Office, which is
responsible for prisons, said in a
statement that guards at low-security Long Lartin grabbed a group
of prisoners as they tried to scale
the 15-foot wire mesh perimeter
fence. The guards led them back
into the building without violence,
it said.
The statement’didnot say how
many inmates tried to break out,
but said other inmates immedir began demonstrating,forc-

ing guards to retreat.
The Home Office said about
30 prisoners barricaded themselves
on one of the landings of a prison
wing and kept guards at bay early
Tuesday.
At Strangeways,prisoners hung
up a flag saying “No Dead,” bur
the governmentsaid deaths could
not be ruled out in one of Britain’s worst prison riots.
Authorities said 37 inmates and
12prisonguardshadbeen injured
since riots began Sunday at
Strangeways, one of the most
crowded jails in Britain. News
media reported unconfirmed
accounts of up to 12 deaths.
Prison staff regained control
of fourcell blocksand the kitchen
Monday after scores of inmates
surrendered.Rioters still held five
blocks,’saidthe Home Office.
The Home Office said 99 prisoners were still loose, but Ivor
Serle, chairman of the Strangeways Prison Officers’ Association, put the number at 80 to 90

Yes,I want to spark my imagination this summer!
NAME

.STATE

CITY

.
.

ZIP
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Send this coupon to Northeastern University, University College, PO.Box
154,Boston, MA 02117-0154,or call 617-437-2400.

pd”Northeastern University
P-e

UndergraduatePrognuns

1 8 1
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An equal opportunityl
affirmative action uniuersily

see RIOT, page 12

Excuses, Excuses...
Excuse #2:

~~

.

‘Td rather hang out with myfiendr
this summer=
”

Many of your friends stay right here at Tufts!
Over 1,000 Tufts students attended Tufts
Summer School last summer.
Add another 1,000 students from other schools
and you’ve got the makings of a lively community!
Early summer registration in Eaton Hall:
April 23-27.

Thfts Summer School
381-3562
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Composite of suspect issued
MURDER

Police say the suspect had tom
the woman’s clothes off and was
ing as she walked on the bike path trying to rape her when a citizen
riding near by chased the suspect
to the MetrG station.
According to the police, Bor- off.
The Arlington police released
ghesani was violently attacked
and stabbed. Her body was found a composite sketch of the suspect
at 8:25 Sunday morning at the’ yesterday to Washington newsbottom of the stairs. Her purse papers and television stations. The
was missing and it is not known police described him as a black
whether or not she was sexually male about 25 years old, between
5’9“ - 5’10” weighing about 190
assaulted.
According to the police, two pounds with a muscularbuild.No
other women were approached other leads have yet been uncovby the same suspect earlier that ered, according to the Police.
Police said that this is the secnight within an hour of the stabbing. A woman was reportedly ond murder in Arlington this year.
chased by a man at about 7:OO Last year there was only one
p.m. and a second woman was- murder in Arlington while there
thrown from her bike, assaulted were 500 committed across the
an beaten about 20 minutes later. river in Washington D.C.
continued from page 1

GRAPHIC DESSGlWRS !!
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ENTER A
CONTEST TO DESIGN THE COVER OF THE:

1990-1991 CONNECT BOOKLET THE TUFTS GUIDE TO STUDENT ORGZNIZATIONS
THE DESIGN SHOULD BE SUITABLE TO BE PRINTED ON
A 8 1/2” X 5 1/2” FRONT COVER. BACK COVER
DESIGNS ARE OPTIONAL, AND WOULD OBVIOUSLY BE
THE SAME DIMENSIONS.
THE WINNER WILL BE CHOSEN BY THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE, AND THE WINNING COVER WILL
BE PRINTED ON THE CONNECT BOOKLET COVER FOR
DISTRIBUTION TO 2500 PEOPLE! A CASH PRIZE WILL
BE AWARDED TO THE WINNER, TOO!

Simches speaks of mentor SIMCHES
.
continued from page 1
in Ballou Hall possible.
Recipients of the award usually receive the awar6 on French
soil. “But in a way we are French
soi1,”Simchessaid. Henoted that
Hoseau Ballou was a French
huguenot, and that Mayer and
Trustee Bill Meserveare French.
“Many of you know that the
thing I like the most is the notion
of mentors,” Simches said on
receiving the award. “Mentors
teach not only knowledge but how
to think, how to act, how to be a
person.*
Simches spoke about his
“mentor,” Professor Andre Morii..
of Harvard University. Simches

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR ENTRY TO CATHY OR GRETCHEN
IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE IN THE MAYER
CAMPUS CENTER BY APRIL 20, 1990. ALL ENTRIES
BECOME THE SOLE PROPERTY OF THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE. CALL CATHY OR GRETCHEN AT
381-3212 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

c’li

NEW IN THE ‘FALL1990~-

Poindexter jurv instructed -

Two-level Art History Courses

a/

TRIAL
continued from page 8

FOR THESE COURSES YOU CAN REGISTER AT EITHER LEVEL:

251125
651165
671167
51/151*

Medieval Architecture
American Architecture
French Painting, 1600-1860
Nineteenth Century Painting
and Sculpture

*For this course, you register for 151 but will be able

to change for 51 in the Fall -- if you choose to do this.

said that Morize first came to
Harvard before the war to train
students to fire artillery in thc
Yard.After the fall of France io
the Germans in 1940, Morixe
returned to Harvard to persuade
Americans not to give up on
France.
Simches said that Mo+ taught
him about French thinkers’ did
not tolerate racism and inequality. Morize also taught Simchcs
the value of methodology, order
and clarity. Simches cited the
French maxim “Anything that IS
not clear is not French.”
The ceremony was attended
by close to 100 friends, family
members and colleagues of the
professor.

policy for the United States.”
They should disregard the
“underlyingpolitical controversy”
and the prominence of some of
the people connected to the case,
he added.
The judge did say jurors may
decide whether a witness gave
biased testimony.
Iran-Contra prosecutor Dan
Webb said Reagan’s testimony -in which he winked at his former
aide at one point -- was biased in
favor of Poindexter.
In 5 1/2 days of testimony from
defense witnesses, Poindexter’s
lawyers said he always followed
his boss’ orders. Reagan testified
that he encouraged his advisers
“to stay within the 1aw”andPoindexter’s lawyers said the defen‘ dant did so, Greene told the jury.
’

*

POSITION AVAILABLE
HOTUNG CAFE/MACPHIE PUB ENTERTAINMENT SUPERVISOR
DUTIES INCLUDE:
**Negotiating f o r and booking entertainment i n Macphie Pub and I-lotung Cafe.
**Coordinating l o g i s t i c a l preparations f o r events.
**Approving contracts and making arranagements w i t h student groups.
**Serving as a l i a i s o n t o entertainers during events.
**PI anni ng promotional materials.

REQUl REMENTS:
**Interest in and knowledge of entertainment business.
* * A b i l i t y t o deal w e l l w i t h bands, agents, promoters, and technical aspects.
* * A b i l i t y t o supervise the work of other students.

IF INTERESTED COMPLETE AN APPLICATION I N THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE. APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL APRIL 6. THIS POSITION IS FOR FALL 1990.

Poindexter’s lawyers say he
had no intent to cover up because
all of the activities he is accused
of concealing were legal.
Thus, the defense emphasized
thecongressionalBolandamendment, which Reagan says did not
apply to the National Security
Council. It barred intelligence
agencies from providing military
aid to the Contras.
“The meaning and applicability” of the legislation “may bc
important” in determining whether
the defendant “had the requisite
specific intent to commit the offenses,” the judge instructed the
jury.
The jury cannot convict Poindexter if it finds he gave Congress incorrect information
through “mistake, inadvertence
or accident,” said Greene.
Poindexter told Congress he
didn’t find out that missiles were
aboard a November 1985 shipment to Iran until five weeks after
the delivery. In fact, Poindexter
was involved in planning the
Hawks shipmentand had Reagan
sign a document ratifying the
shipment a week and a half after
it occurred. Poindexter’sdefense
to the Iran charges was that by
Nov. 21, 1986, when he briefed
Congress, he had simply forgotten about events that had happened 12 months earlier.

-

.
For the price
of a soccer ball,
we can help
an addictkick
the habit.
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UNLV defeats Duke.in NCAA Championship, 103-73
Runnin’ Rebels set four records, topping Blue Devils by widest margin ever in finals

t

.

DENVER (Ap)-- The NCAA’s
ultimate Rebel won its biggest
prize.
UNLV ended the tournament
of thrills and close finishes with
the largest margin. of victory in a
championship game, a 103-73win
over Duke on Monday night.
Jerry Tarkanian, the coach who
fought the NCAA in the courts
for the past 15 years, guided UNLV
to its first national title, and Duke
continued as the school with the
most frustrating of postseason
records,
The Runnin’ Rebels became
the first team to score more than
100 points in the championship
game. They are also the first preseason No. 1 to win the title since
North Carolina in 1982 and the
first Western team since UCLA
won in 1975.
They did it with the style they
have made famous -- tenacious
man-to-man defense -- as they
rattled Duke, a team known for
its savvy and poise.
The Rebels literally stole the
title from Duke, which was making its eighth Final Four appearance. The BlueDevilswenthome
again without a trophy,extending
the longest streak of national
semifinal futility.
UNLV broke the tournament

record for steals in a game with
16, eclipsing the mark set by Duke
in the 1986 championship game
and matched by Oklahoma in the
1988 title game.
The Runnin’ Rebels also set a
record for most points scored in a
tournament with 571, just better
than their regular-seasonaverage
of 92.3.
Until Monday night, the largest margin of victory in achampionship game was 23 points, when
UCLA beat North Carolina 7855 in 1968.
For Tarkanian, the man who
sits on the bench looking as though
it pains him to watch his team
win, getting the trophy capped a
long battle with the NCAA, which
orderedtheschoolto suspendhim
for violations. He went to court
for an injunction and the case
eventually reached the Supreme
Court, which ruled in favor of the
NCAA.
But no court could stop the
Runnin’ Rebels on Monday night.
UNLV managed a 10-pointlead
just 7:26 into the game as the
Rebels forced Duke into turnover
after turnover, mostly by simply
stealing the ball.
They scored the first points of
the game, and never trailed.
Duke, which averaged 17.2
turnovers Der game this season.
1

Y

Women’s lax opens with two wins
The women’s lacrosse team opened its 1990 season this past
week in fine fashion, as the Jumbos improved their consecutivegame winning streak to 32 games with impressive blowouts over
Wheaton and Wesleyan.
On Thursday the women laxers traveled to Wheaton College,
whom they defeated at home 16-5 last season. This year the
outcome was even worse for the Lyons, as Tufts put its offense into
high gear in notching a 20-0 victory. Senior co-captain Melissa
Lowe led all scorers with seven goals and one assist, putting her well
on the way to breaking most of the school’s scoring records this
season. SophomoreKim Zinman (six goals,oneassist),junior Sarah
Knowles (three goals, one assist), and freshman Judy Henry (two
goals, one assist) added to the onslaught, while Marjorie Kozart and
Christina Doykos notched one goal apiece. On the defensive end,
the Jumbos were clearly superior,with goalkeeperErika B e e s and
her corps racking up the season’s first shutout.
Tufts hosted Wesleyan in the season’s home opener on Saturday,
and the Cardinals fared little better against the defending ECAC
Champions, falling by a score of 18-6.Once again, Lowe was the
star on the offensive end, garnering seven goals and two assists,
while Zinman (four goals on four shots) and Knowles (three goals
on four shots, one assist) proved that they are quite capable
markswomen. In addition, Kozart, Doykos, Henry and Annalisa
Gee all recorded goals of their own. Defensively, Barnes played
another strong game, notching 11 saves in the net,
Off to what appears to be another stellar season, the women’s
lacrosse team will take its 2-0 record to Mount Holyoke on Thursday (whom the Jumbos defeated 14-4 last year) and will hostTrinity
(16-2 victims in 1989) on Saturday afternoon in Ellis Oval.

Sailors capture Duplin Trophy

.

The Tufts University sailing team delivered an impressive performance on Sunday, competing well in three separate races.
The Jumbos dominated the competition on Medford’s Mystic
Lake to handily seize the Duplin Trophy. Sailing against 17 other
teams, Tufts finished.10 points ahead of second place Brown and
way ahead of the rest. The brown and blue topped Navy by 55 point?
and Coast Guard by an amazing 202 points.
In the Northern Series One race on the Charles, the Jumbos
totaled 27 points, the same as M.I.T., but the Engineers werc
declared the first-place winners. Tufts still finished ahead of thc
eight remaining schools, the nearest, Harvard, being 21 point4
behind.
Things didn’t go quite as well in the team’s pursuit of the Dinghy
Cup, though. The Jumbos finished in fifth place on the Charles,
behind Navy, UC Irvine, M.I.T., and Conn. College.

Please recycle
this

had 14 at halftime and 10of those make it 75-47 with 13:18 to play. ing down low, rarely needing the
were on steals by the Rebels.
Hunt led UNLV with 29 points on three-point field goal which is
The first 10-point lead came 12-of-16shooting, while Johnson, such an important part of its ofon a sequence of four UNLV steals their leading scorer and reboun- fense.
The Runnin’ Rebels scored 22
in four consecutivepossessions - der this season, finished with 22
of their points in the first half in
- the last was by Stacey Augmon, and 11.
Henderson led Duke with 21 the paint, while Duke managed
who took the ball from Phil Henjust 14 from in close -- but that
derson near midcourt and sailed points.
It seemed there was little Duke was all on 11 shots.
in foradunk.Thatmadeit21-11.
UNLV, which beat Georgia
The lead extended to 41-25 could do against the pressure. Even
with 3:46 left in the half as UNLV when UNLV went into a 1-1-3 Tech 90-81 in the semifinals,was
contested every pass made by zone, the Blue Devils continued never really challenged on the
Duke. The Rebels scored 16 points to have trouble getting the ball run to the title, winning its six
off turnovers in the first half as inside to Christian Laettner and NCAA games by an average of
they took a 47-35 halftime lead. Alaa Abdelnaby,the big men who 18.8
Duke reached the Final Four
Dukegot within lopoints, 57- ‘carriedthem to their’thirdstraight
47, with 16:24 to play, but the Final Four and fourth in five sea- with a last-second overtime win
over’ Connecticut but handled
larcenous crew from just off The sons.
Strip went to it again.
The Rebels went on an 18-0
run to put the game away and it
was Augmon and Anderson Hunt
who took turns putting the Blue Final results of the 25 best performances through the end of the oftbeNCAA Tournament in the TuftsDaily March Madness Challenge. (148 points possible)
Devils away.
Hunt started the run with a 1. Scott Novick
72
91
14. Andrew Reback
side jumper and Larry Johnson 2. Mark Hinkley
88
15. Juliocayere
71
scored on a drive for a61-47 lead. 3. Matt Nyman
71
84
Eileen Fox
Augmon stole the ball on three 4. David Pappalardo
71
83
Wai Tam
straightpossessions and he found 5. BertMolinaro
70
82
18. JeffGewirtz
IO
Anjuman Aggarwal
82
. PaulaKass
Hunt each time to end the break.
70
81
Scott Klein
Augmon whipped a crosscourt 7. Bob Willen
69
79
21. StephenKurtz
pass to Hunt for a three-pointer. 8. Michael John Kim
9.
AndrewThomson
77
69
Kha
Nguyen
He found Hunt again with a pass
10. Richard Shuter
76
23. JoeCadenasso
68
for a layup and then fed Hunt
11. Brian Golden
74
Keith Regnante
68
again after taking the ball from
David Szabla
74
25. Matt Bordwin
’
66
Henderson at his own foul line.
13. LizStarr
73
Cristopher Gee
66
Hunt ended it with a trey to

The To,p25
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Men’s tennis set to
embark on season
by CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

Peering out of the window at
the gloomy weather, trying to
believe that the Tufts men’s tennis team is set to play another
season, it appears to be a hoax.
But it’s no hoax, the team and the
season are for real.
Entering the 1990 season, the
Jumbos have been voted to the
16th spot in the National Rankings. Led by a group of four returning seniors,the team hopes to
even improve that ranking.
But, as coach Jim Watson states,
“the only way to break the top 10
is to beat Brandeis, M.I.T., and
Williams.”Those three teams accounted for three of the Jumbos’

Men’s tennis has high hopes.

Men’s lax drops season opener
by NEIL FATER
Daily Stafr Wtiter

The men’s lacrosse team
dropped their season opener to
Wesleyan 11-8 Saturday. After
finishing last season with a 4-7
record, one might have expected
the mood to be somber. Yet the
team seemed in good spirits and
parents were complementing Tufts
coach Bob Ritter on the noticable
change in attitude amongst the
players this year.
Amtude. that’s what makes the
difference between a winner and
a loser. Attitude. It separated the
championship Celtic teams from
the perennial Red Sox also-rans.
And attitude, a positive attitude,
an improved attitude, is what the
men’s lacrosse team has.
Down by three goals with only
a few minutes left, the Jumbos
did not give up. Instead, they
forced Wesleyan to knock away
one shot and then block another.
Then, near midfield, freshman
middie Ian Sacks gave out and
took some mean hits, knocking
the ball free and then coming up
with it.
Shortly after,Tuftsgoalie Bob
Willen broke up a play after the
attackers had threaded the defense. Perhaps feeling the pendulum of the game tempo swinging,
Wesleyan called a time out. After
this break in the action, the Jumbos again put pressure on the
Wesleyan goalie. Unfortunately,
in the final minutes, their netprotector shined, coming away
with several dazzling saves.

losses in last year’s 8-4 season.
A big factor in the Jumbos’
success will be experience. Replacing Steve Marsella in the
number two singles slot is the
only large question for Watson.
Returning and leading the team
are seniors John Hertzer, captain
David Ober,Mark Nevils, and Ed
Crowley. Joining the seniors are
standout sophomores Brian Nurenberg and Daniel Barber.
Ober not only leads the team
with poise and experience,but he
is looking to make his third straight
trip to the Nationals. This makes
the rest of the team push harder.
Nurenberg is one of those people
who benefits from Ober’s experience. Posting an 11-0 record last
season, Nurenberg’s determination will most definitely be a big
plus for the team.
The surprise of the spring uyPhoto by Abigail Sloane
outs has been the rugged play of
The
Jumbos
failed
to
hold
a
second
half
lead
and
dropped their
Hertzer. ChallengingOber for the
season
opener.
number one position, H e m r looks
to complement Ober extremely
Earlier in the game it looked half, quickly pulling even with
well in the number one doublcs
as
if
the outcome might be quite Tufts at seven. Then, after a Scott
position. At this point, the othcr
different.Tufts pulled away from Kurlander goal put the Jumbos
tentative doubles positions includc
their opponentswith 3goals (two, back on top, the Cardinals reNevils and Crowley in the numunofficially,
by Rodney Harrison) sponded to once again tie the
ber two position, and Nurenberg
to
make
the
score 7-4 at the half. game.
,and sophomore Michael Wiadra
Tufts
dominated
the face-offsafter
From then on, Wesleyan simin the third spot.
each goal and it looked as if the plydominated,pullingaway with
Blending the skills of the team
Jumbos had taken solid control of their offense and containing thc
will be up to Watson, who has
the
contest.
Jumbos on defense. Ritter said
compiled a 163-26record in ninc
However,
the
Wesleyan
squad
that Tufts’ “stagnated offense”
seasons at Tufts. He has coachcd
became
revitalized
in
the
second
was
a key reason for the loss, but
the team toeight straight winning
believedthat
“we got beat on the
seasons and has three New Engground ball game. Because [of
land Small College Athletic
this] we played most of the game
Conference titlcs under his belt.
[particularly the second half] on
Hoping to add number four,
defense.”
the team begins the season today
Despite this, blame should not
against Division I archrival Bosbe placed on the Jumbos so much
ton College and tomorrow against
as praise should be given to thc
the Lord Jcffs from Amherst.
opposition. Come crunch timc,
“[Theseason] looksvcry posithe Cardinals simply overpowtive, but I’m always apprehenered their opponents. At one point,
sive,’’ remarked Watson. He addcd
a Wesleyan middie scored by
hat the source of his concern is
catching a quick pass in mid-air,
the fact that the team has not
just inside the crease, and flipplayed enough challenge matches
ping it past a stunned Willen.
because of the lousy weather.
Granted, the lacrosse players
Even so,the Jumbos will surely
would have liked to have started
be ready and eager to defend their
the season Saturday with a vicNESCAC title, break the top 10,
tory. However, when the season
game,. it ameared
as if Tufts would
and earn coach Watson his i75th In the first half of Saturdav’s
”
..
run awav with the win.
*.
see ATTITUDE, page 13
win.
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lTake me out to the ballgame
Baseball is the greatest sport.
Forget the strikes, the lockouts, the contract disputes,
they are just mere aberrations. To mangle Shakespeare,
“The game’s the thing.”
Most importantly,baseball is a timeless game. Unlike
any other sport, it has no clock. Time is measured in
innings and outs, and
Mike-Friedman skill can extend or
shorten that time. IndiFrom the Bleachers vidual records are
meaningful and players can be compared to one another over time.
Is Eric Davis the next Willie Mays? Who will be the
next Mantle? Who has the best fastball ever, Clemens,
Ryan, Feller, or Walter Johnson?
You just can’t do this in other sports. Have you ever
heard “David Robinson is the next Wilt” or even “the
next Kareem”? It seems that the rules are always changing in football, baskctball and hockcy, but baseball rules
arc consmt.
Bascball is limitless, with foul lincs cxtcnding towards infinity. Football is 100 yards, basketball is 92 feet
and hockey is also around 100 leet. But baseball changes
depending where you are. The Green Monster looms 3 15
feet from home plate. Deepest left field in Tiger Stadium
is440. Center field in the Polo Grounds was over 500 feet
away.
Baseball is a game of fathers and sons, while basketball is for those with pituitary gland problems, hockey is
for ueoule where the temuerature never rises above 32

I

degrees fahrenheit, and football is for steroid cases and
men with IQs that never rise above 32.
Baseball is played every day from April to October
and ends with the world’s greatest sporting event, the
World Series. Anyone thinking the Super Bowl has been
taken in by the yearly two-week hype for a game that’s
only had two close affairs in 25 years.
Baseball is for the thinking man. Anyone who knows
anything about the game can second guess thc manager
on any play.Why didn’t they hit and run? Clemens should
have been pulled one batter earlier. It is rare that one is
able to second guess football q d basketball coaches,
whose strategic terminology ranks just under the Pentagon’s for being the most esoteric ever, while hockey just
seems to be a game of organized anarchy -- “you give me
the puck and I’ll score.”
Baseball is the game for the common man. Every year
millions of fans live and die with their team for 162
garncs. It is thc only gamc that can bc appcaling to a
formcr prcsidcnt of Yak, A. RarlIcu Giamatti, and a
pcrson that can’t cvcn spcll “Yalc.”
I learned all of this six years ago when my father and
1 went on a trip to a few bascball garncs. Through weeks
of planning and five on the road, my father and I went to
21 different baseball games in 21 different stadiums.
The summer of 84 was an outstanding year for baseball. The Detroit Tigers roared out of the gate with a 355 record, wrapping up the AL East by the middle of May.
The Cubs and the Mets were competing for first place in
the NL East after finishing fifth and sixth the Year before.

The Padres were on their way to the NL West crown,
while every team was in contention in the AL Worst.
It was the rookie season of such pitching stars as
Clemens, Langston, and of course, Doctor K, Dwight
Gooden. It was Dickie Thon’s summer of discontent as
the budding superstarwas hit in the eye by a Mike Torrez
pitch. Pcte Rose was an Expo, Rick Sutcliffe became a
Cub, and Ryne Sandberg became a star.

And I saw much of it.
I was behind home plate in New York during June
when a 19-year old rookie phenom was beginning to
make the sports world take notice. I saw Roger Clemens
shelled by the Yankees four days later at Fenway. I saw
Sutcliffe win his first two NL games since coming from
Cleveland,but I missed Sandberg hitting two homers off
Bruce Sutter to tie,and win the game for the Cubs.
But I also realized that the game was more than just
what was happcning on thc ficld, and I bcgan to apprcciatc thc sport for morc than 1 had.
Of course it hurts when players go on strike or the
owners lock out the players, howevcr it isn’t bccause I
feel unappreciated or betrayed,but because I feel a void.
Yesterday was supposed to have been opening day.
George Bush would have thrown out the first ball in
Baltimore. Cincinnati was supposed to have had the
National League’s opener. But you know all that.
The important thing is that come one week, the
National Pastime will be back.

.
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Beijing reopens
Tianamen Square
BEIJING (AP)-- Tiananmen The monument, normally open,
Square reopened today with armed was guarded by about 15 police,
police maintaining a conspicu- up from the usual four sentries.
ouspresenceamongsparserainyFire mcks with water canday crowds.
nons were parked on the east side
The vast sauare was closed to ’ of the square next to the history
the general piblic on Sunday, a museum- and outside the Great
day overseasdissidentshad asked Hall of the People to the west. .4
students and others to ‘ktr011” dozen plainclothes police were
through it in a silent protest over s e n gathered next to the Great
the military suppression last June Hall.
of the pro-democracy movement.
Small groups of Chinese and
On Sunday, the city instead foreign tourists wandered around
brought in some 5,000 school- the square and long lines formed
children who banged cymbals and as usual to see the.body of h4ao
beat drums as p k of ceremonies Tse-tungin Mao’s mausoleum on
toencouragecivicenthusiasm for its south end. Crowds were thin,
the Asian Games to be held in however, because of the wet
Beijing in September.
weather.
Chinese offices and factories
Heavy police surveillance is
told people to stay away from the likely to continue through April
square on Sunday and. warned 5, the annual Qingming festival
they should not go to Tiananmen when Chinese honor their dead.
on other anniversaries of events
Dissidentshave also called for
highlighting the April-June de- a “protest stroll” through the square
mocracy campaign.
on that day to honor the hundreds
The 100-acre square, China’s of people killed June 3-4 when
symbolic political center, was open the military stormed the city to
as usual today; but with a heavy wrest control of the square from
police presence. About a dozen pro-democracy students.
police vans and jeeps were parked
The capital’s beefed-up secuon the square, and at least 10 rity forces will also be on alert on
pairs of police armed with pistols April 15, the first anniversary of
and walkie-talkies were seen the death of former Communist
patrolling the plaza.
Party chief Hu Yaobang, the event
People were not allowed to that touched off the biggest show
walk around the base of the of resistance to China’s political
monument to revolutionary mar- system in theparty’s40-yearrule.
tyrs in the center of the square.

British prisoners riot
RIOT
continued from page 8

after more men surrendered in
the evening.
. Serle said he was in three wings
of the prison and saw no bodies.
About a dozen masked inmatcs
remained on the steep roofs in thc
night cold, waving and shouting.
“I think it will go on until
tomorrow. ... They’ve got plenty
of food, plenty of drugs and plenty
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of fresh air,” Serle said, referring
to looting of hosDita1storerooms.
H a w Secretary David Waddington es&d some surrendering
prisoners claimed a number of
inmates were dead, but no bodics
were found.
He said ninesurrenderingprisoners claimed to have been forcibly injected with drugs by othcr
inmates.
-

I

.

YOU’D HAVE TO GO
ALONG W N
TO FIND A BETTER VALUE
THAN THE SaS.

ENVIRONMENTAL CAREER NIGHT
Tuesday, April 3, 1990
6:30 - 9:OO p.m.
Curtis Hall Lounge
The Department of Civil Engineering presents the
second annual Environmental Career Night. This event
will be an informal gathering of students and
representatives fi-om both the private and public sectors,
where students will have an opportunity to gather
information about various environmental ‘fields’. Students
interested in environmental careers are encouraged to
attend and to bring their employment questions along
with their resumes to this forum. A list of participants is
available from the Department of Civil Engineering.
____

-

ATTENTION SENIORS!!
SALOMON BROTHERS INC.
Investment Banking Division, is
currently looking for highly motivated
individuals of all majors for its Financial
Analyst Training Program.
I

->r

.r

The resume deadline for the
Salomon Brothers Inc
Financial Analyst Program
is Wednesday, April 4th.

To be considered, please fax or*
federal express you-r resume to the below
address:
Maryan K. Noonan
Recruiting Administrator
Salomon Brothers Inc.

One New York Plaza
New York, NY 10004
It’s true. A deli in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the S&S being
named one of the nation’s 100 Top
Value Restaurants by the renowned
Zagat Restaurant Survey is quite
an honor. Besides, the S&S isn’t just
a great deli. We have meal-sized
appetizers like spiq Buffalo Wings.
Unforgettable entrees including
sauteed swordfish with sun-dried
tomatoes and Chicken Monterey.

Generous drinks. And no tofu or
waiters calling you dude. So why not
flj over to the S&S and enjoy one of
the country’s best restaurant values.
You’lt save hundreds on airfare alone.

Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat.7:OOam- 12:00mid,Sun.8:OOam - 1 I :MIPM
Inman Square.1334Cambridge St.,Cambridge,354-0777, FAX :354-8924.

Fax: (212) 943-4569

Interviews will be held in our Boston
office on Friday, April 6th.

SALOMON BROTHERS INC,
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Jumbos are competitive
ATTITUDE
contined from page 11

began, competitiveness was the
best that could have been hoped
for -- and competitive was what

APPL

they were. “HopefuIly,”saidRitter, “we’ll rebound.”
Attitude. That’s what it’s all
about.

Execution blocked

FOR

EXECUTION

the service in the chapel of the
172-year-oldMission San Rafael
before a march to the prison.
Prosecutorsasked the Supreme
Court to intervene after a conservative federal appeals judge in
San Francisco issued the stay,
saying further studies of Harris’
mental condition may be neces-

continued from page 3

cause we know the cycle of violence and death will continue,”
said Roman Catholic Archbishop
John Quinn of San Francisco.
“We know that Robert Harris’
death will not stop the hatred, the
crime and the violence which rages
in our cities and towns,” Quinn sary.
told about 75 people who attended

STUDENT OFF CE
SPACE
AVAILABLE IN

STUDENT ACT1 VIT E5
OFFICE
DEADLINE: 4/13/90

TISA

ASC

CCC KSA

.

VSC

.

JCC
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JOINT MEETING
9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 4th
Pearson 104

GOOD EATOW“
NOW PROUDLY OFFERS FROZENYOGURT BY:

A
YOGURT

4A College Ave.
(next to Srore 24)

”I’m there.”
-Sze Ling Wan

11111111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

”A meeting of enormous proportions...I?
-Jenn Wong

WEDNESDAY 9:OO PM

PAUL RUDERMAN
IN CONCERT

”I can’t wait”

FREE FROZEN YOGURT FLYING S

-Audrey Chiang

11111111111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

”It will be much better than Cats...”
-Caroline Kim

>lassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsCiassifiedsCfassif iedsclassifieds
Notices
PERSPECTIVES
IT’SSTILLNOTTOOLATEtoleada
perspectiies roup in the Fall.
Come by the e x College in Miner
Hall, or call x3384
An exciting opportunity
come hear about Internships in
Francophone Europe- noon--Ap
5- at the Career Planning Center.
Speak to the representative.

--

GENERAL MEETING
Tufts Mountain Club (you know the broke one) Wed 9pm lane 100.
We’re showing slides of Kenya +
Australia taken by students on
School for Field Studies Programs.
CONCERT BOARD
MEETING
tonight. Usual time. usual place.
Come talk about the Village People
and Chucklehead and the Bozo
Patrol Horns.
Eve one is invited
to REFLETTIONS. Wed 414, 121Dm in Goddard Chaoel. !3eaker
and music, followed by tigh’t lunch
and discussion. TOPC: ‘Take
Eounsel and Speak’ SPEAKER:
Nancy Richardson, Co-Director.
The Women’s Theological Ctr.
WUSIC: Diana Doyle, Soprano.

JUNGLE PHARMACY
This film makes a powerful economic case for pharmaceutical
companies to help Latin American
countries preserve the jungle and
its native inhabitants. TONIGHT
Apr 3 Barnurn 104,7pm.

..

Juniors.
Open House at the Career Planning Ctr, 226 College Av, Tues Apr
3, 1:30-4:00pm. Refreshments
served.
“The International
Children of War Tour”
Youth from around the world give
personal accounts of growing up
amidst armed conflict Wed Apr 4,
7pm. Barnum008.
Tufts Israel Network
presents ‘The Israeli Economy:
From Independence to the
Intifada.” with visiting Prof
Nadine Baudot-Trajtenberg, an
Bconomics professor in Israel. Apr
4, 7:30. Crane Rm.
Tufts Israel Network
)resents My Michael, Sun Apr 8.
3pm in Wessell AV Room 310.
3ased on the novel by Amos Oz.
Montana V.V’s
h m n d Reunion Meeting! Sun A p
I 10pm at Shern
Ilman’s apt
&des, food, can%.
See you
here.

-

BLOODS!!
FORGET ABOUT PLATOON AND
FULL METAL JACKET. If you want
to know about Vietnam. come to a
Screening of BLOODS, the
award-winning documentary a n
the experience of Black soldiers in
Vietnam. Thurs, Barnum 008, 8pm

BE A WINNER!
The ability to communicate effectively is vital to success in life.
Become a better speaker. JOIN
TOASTMASTERS. Next meeting
Thurs. Apr 5. 12:Ol-lpm. MacPhie
Conference Rm. Ouestions? Call
381-3577
KAYAKING!!
(brought to you by TMC) At Hamilton Pool: 9-10:30pm all Apr Thurs’.
Call me if ou want to practice not
drowning 6EFORE you take that
big Spring river trip. Seneca 6660695

-

PYSANKY
WHAT IS IT?
Come to the Crafts Ctr (basement of Lewis) to learn how to do
it! Free workshop: Apr 7. 19pm
(or call 628-0848. and ask)
TUFTS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting every Thurs 7pm Laminan
Lounge, East Hall. Daily prayer
M-F at noon, Room 208 Campus
Cent&. Weekly Bible Studies. For
more info, call OAKDISC.

DANCE PERFORMANCE
Students oresent the creations
of their dance exploration at
CLASS DAY in Cousens Dance
Space, Apr 5,5pm. FREE!
Preregistration Info FSO
Take a risk, fulfill distribution, and
challenge your stereotypes a b u t
men, women. art, and movement.
For Beginning and Experienced
students: Dance Movement 8
Creative Process, and Perspectives of Dance. Info. x2474 and
Jackson 01. Printed info avail.

STUDENT SURVEYS ON
WESSELL LIBRARY
are now on the table across from
the entrance to Wessell. They will
be a measure of the students’
perceptions of the library for the
new director. So be sure to fill one
aut!
MAL RIGHTS
OVEMENT
Meeting Wed q.30pm in Braker 18

4i

BEYOND THE
BARRICADES 1969-1970:
An Ex College forum on the legacies of campus activism. Sat Apr
7, Cabot Aud, 9:30-3. Tix on sale at
Campus Ctr & in Ex College office, Miner Hall. For more info call
X3384.
Are You ’Pro-Choice?’
If so come to 2nd general meeting
Wed Apr 4,9:30pm, Eaton 201.

Free Pizza Party!!

To the dormlorg that turns out the
most support (volunteers and
sponsors) for the BOSTON HUNGER CLEANUP. Cleanup is Sat 41
7, 10-1, followed by free lunch and
press conference. Call Nicole
629-8646 or PlRG 381-3745 for
details.
Be Crafty!
Stop by the Craft Ctr Sun-Wed 7lOpm or Mon-Fri 1-4pm. Ceramics, beads, paints, woodshop, all
at your disposal.

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’
Tickets on sale now in the Campus
Ctr! Come see Torn Ticket;s
AINT MISBEHAVIN A p 5 7 in
Cohen! It will drain the life from
your very SOUL
STUDENT PHILOSOPHY
COLLOQUIUM
b u r s Apr 5. 8pm, Eaton 202.
ralbot Brewer. “Autonomy and
)rope@” Is the right to personal
wtonomy undermined by the right
a property acquisition?
-LCS

Tutoring-

2 tutors needed to teach English
to small children. Convenient tutoring
Mara - location.
625-8322.If interested, call

-LCS
Tutoring-Volunteers needed to help Haitian
students (4th-6th grade) with
English and their studies. If interested. call Mara - 629-8322.

.
Robert. Davidson’s
Air borne :
Meister Eckhart“ presented by
dance Umbrella. Boston Ctr for
the Arts’ Cyclorama, Apr 5-7,
Epm. Call Dance Umbrella, 4927570 for info.
DR 0 P- I N
on Vice President Robert Rotberg
on Mon evenings at 6:30pm 3rd
floor Ballou Wall.

The Dept of Music
will be having Mark Lindley presenting a lecture and demonstration Wed Apr 4, 12pm. 20 Professors Row. Bring your lunch1

Rides
I need a ride
to Wash DC or UVA
Thurs or Fri 4/5 or 4/6 returning
Sun or Mon 4/8 or 419. I will share
fees and provide fairly stimulating
conversation. Call Rich Ketchum
at 776-3242.
HAVE CAR WILL TRAVEL
Looking for fun, spontaneous
female to travel out West, end
destination California. Hope to
leave end of May 1990 and return
1-3 months later to Boston. Flexible with travel plans. Please call
Mindy (617) 322-9865.
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Housing
ALL THE EXTRAS
Avail May 1 Rent Low and Nego
tiable. 1 Bdrm for rent in clean,
newly renovated 7rm, 4BR apt. in
Medford. 3 Minutes from campus.
You get: free driveway parking,
Nasher + dryer, dishwasher, diswsal. wall to wall carpeting, front
= tack porch, cable TV at NO
FXTRA CHARGE. MBTA Stops
'ight at your doorstep. Call Andy
i r Dave at 391-9195.
Summer Sublet
.
-ow rent plus two weeks free.
'artially furnished 3 Bdrm near
gym. Call 629-8847 for details.
AN APT TO SEE
;et the most for your money. 7rm
Lpt, with parking, walk to school in
ninutes. $1050 without utils.
4nne 395-4587
Are you a:
mnsiderate non-smoking female?
4re you looking for a summer subet? Beautiful, furnished bdrm
wail from June 1-Aug 31 on Packrrd Ave. 1 min from camous.
Nasheddryer. Interested? 'Call
$29-9729.
'"EXCELLENT SUMMER
SUBLET"
:lose to campus, Ball Square 8 T.
ISpacious bdrms. 2 bath, washer/
lryer, driveway, porch, living rm,
ritchen. More info call Dave or
loel 629-8740.
HOUSEMATE(S)
NEEDED
I or 2 rooms avail in 4 bdrm apt.
lent 287.50. lncl Washer /Dryer/
'ireplacel2 Bathsf4 Car Drivevay. Close to campus. Call Scott
it 666-4699.
SUMMER SUBLETS
b BLOCKS FROM TUFTS - 0 MINJTES TO CAMPUS. Beautiful
louse at 205 college Ave. (5 doors
lown from commuter house). Call
indrew 629-8824, Paul 629-8833,
ir Farzad 629-9310.
Roommate needed for
summer sublet
Spacious bdrm, 1 full bath,
ritchen. living room area, TV.
ICR, porch - Less than 5 minutes
rorn campus. Location 1 Ossip)e8 3rd floor. Rent $350. Call Mia
'76-7219
Summer Sublet
bail. May 1-Aug. Beautiful3 bdrm
iouse-livingroom. dining room, lg.
citchen and full bath. Located off
f, Powderhouse Blvd. Also, option
o lease for academic year. Gaage and driveway parking-beauiful porch-$1055-about $350
tach-UTILS NOT INCL Call Kim
it 628-3560
SUMMER SUBLET
I rm of 3 rm Apartment. Private
'orch. Garage and Driveway w/
lasketball Hoop. Two Blocks from
:ampus. $300; Negotiable: Call
Ion at 776-3861

Desirable Living
:lose to campus for less money...
3eautiful 3 BR; 6 Room apt. with
marking. Only $350 per person plus
itils. Also have other 3 BR quality
ipts. Low fee. 489-0512
'SUPER SUYMER
SUBLET
1 furnished room avail for a female
ion-smoker in a spacious, 2 bdrm
npt. 1 block from campus in Som~rville. $325/month w/o utils.
aundry room. Driveway. Please
=al Mary at 629-9205.
ACROSS FROM
-LEWIS HALL
:heap! 'ON CAMPUS!" fully furiished summer and spnng '91 subets avail. New appliances, lovely
Jackyard and BBQ. Great Land
ord. Call now 629-8005.
,
4 Bdrm
idwd Floors. Eat in kitchen. OM.
NID. parkin , porch. 10 minutes to
:ampus or dBTA avail 6/1. $1200.
776-4485
Large 3 Bdrm Apt.
idwd floors. Eat in kitchen, WID.
)arch, parking 10 min to campus.
b a i l 6/1. $1050/mo. 776-4485.
5 Bdrm Apt.

5 min walk to campus. Off street
larking. eat in kitchen, WID. 2
)arches, hdwd floors, 2 baths.

I1650/mo. Avail 6/1. 776-4485

2 Edrm Apt.
i min walk to campus or T. Garage
larking, eat in kitchen, WID, hdwd
loors. pets O.K. Avail 6/1 7761485.
HOUSEMATE NEEDED
h e rm avail in 4-bdrm apt. One
ilock from campus; nice house,
{ood rent. ANY QUESTIONS,
JALL Brian 629-8407
SPRING SUBLET
.ooking for a nonsmoking female
o share a beautiful, spacious 3
)drm apt very close to campus.
spring of '91. $350/mO + utils.
'lease call Allison 629-8518.
SUMMER SUBLETully furnished rm (wlporch) avail
n 4 bdrm house. Avail May 10.
3eautiful hdwd floors, own bath,
iving rm. dining rm, kitchen, dishNasher. microwave, TV (cable).
Near campus. $ 3 5 0 1 1 ~(negot).
Call Peter 666-9303.

.

NEED SUMMER
HOUSING?
Large rm avail for summer sublel
on College Ave. Fully refurbished
house w/2 full baths and full
kitchen. Asking $300 or best offer. Please call Pete at 629-9039.
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
SUBLET
Spacious, fully furnished bdrm in 3
bdrm apt for June, July and Aug Ideal location on Powderhouse
Blvd. right across from campus.
$230/month. Call 625-4260.
WINCHESTER7 room duplex. New Kit & Bath,
Priv. Driveway, Yard, D&D. Refridge., Wash & Dryer, walk to
train & bus. No pets, no fee. $990
+ util. (617) 933-2348
Summer Sublet
Fairmont St. abutting Tufts Campus. 2 non-smoking females seek
3rd for furnished 3 BR in 2 Fam.
house with deck for outdoor eating. -Reasonable rent. Call Julie
629-9106
FREE ROOM ANDBOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours per
week of babysitting. light household chores, cleaning or cooking
convenient to school. Call now for
FALL placement. SUMMER placements also avail. 277-6420.
Apt for Rent
As of June 1, 80 Josephine Av.
Somerville, within walking distance to Tufts, 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
living room, kitchen, large pantry,
2 porches, some furniture and one
parking space, 2nd flr. Please call
Carlos at 666-1091 after 4pm.
Three 3 Bdrm Apts
House is Large & Clean. Near
Tufts 3 Bdrms. Large Eat-inKitchen. Modern Bath. Nice Yard.
Storage. Near Laundry & Stores.
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
$1080-NO FEE. call 861-7954.
Large 3 Bdrm
with Parking. Safe Neighborhood.
Near Tufts. Beautiful 3 Bdrm.
Modern Kitchen & Bath. Nice
Yard. Storage. Driveway Parking.
$1200. No Fee. June to June.
Summer Sublet OK. Call for appointment 861-7954.
Four Bdrms
Medford near Tufts. House for
rent. 4 big bdrms. living rm. modern
bath and kitchen. 1st floor avail
June 1.$1300.CallChris628-8266
SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
Spacious 4 person apt. what-in
kitchen, bath, wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed back porqh,
friendly 8 reliable landlord. 7 min
walk to campus. on 96 bus line.
Available June 1-Aug. 15. Don't
miss out! call 3958192
GREAT DEAL ACROSS
FROM LATIN WAY
E rms avail in beautiful spacious 4
bdrm apt full kitchen, bath, living
rm, hdwd floors, sound proof recroom. New central heating system. Driveway porch. Plenty storage space at 629-8763 anytime.
SUMMER ON THE CAPE
Roommate(s) needed for beachfront apt from June 1 - Labor Day.
Jobs readily avail in area if needed.
Low rent Call Amanda at 6299658 or Danielle at 629-8712
3 minutes to Campus
A large sunny 3 bdrm. new kitchen,
living rm. dining rm, den Apt. lncl
Darking in driveway and porch.
Utils not incl$1050/mo Please call
4nne 395-4587

1 Block from Tufts
7 Room 415 Bedroom Apt for rent
i n Curtis Ave. Has washer &
3ryer available, off street parkng, dishwasher and lots of room
11500/mo. Utils not included. Call
3ay or Karyn 623-7901
Still Undecided?
-lousing for next year can be: a
ieautiful 6rm apt near Tufts avail
4\1/90 -No hassles with summer
subletting. Save money on this 9
nonth lease option. Natural wood
:harm; excellent condition. Gas
ieat $1100 per mo. .Also have
,ther attractive apt listings from
b275-360 per bdrm. low fee 4891512.
Summer Sublet!
t bdrms, 2 mins from campus, on
:ollega Ave. Washeddryer, storage. Get it while it's available! Call
3on or Karl at 629-9353
'Little Pink House For Yoy
and Me"
b e d a summer sublet? We have 4
drms avail in a remodeled apt on
:allege Ave., 2 min from campus.
:all Ron or Karl at 629-9353.
APT FOR RENT
? Bdrm Kitchen/LivingRoom Bath.
411 utils incl. Close to Tufts & bus

ine. $750/mo. + security deposit.
:all 729-2323 or 729-3970.

2 3-BDRM APARTMENTS
hailable for rent June 1st. Bright
ind very clean, well maintained,
iartially furnished, rent very reamable. Parking avail. $870/mo. l
nonth deposit required. Summer
iublettors available. Call 1-7pm
'76-5467.
Summer Sublet4iR CONDITIONED 3 BDRM.
lery large living n. driveway
mrking. hdwd floors, very large
iitchen. extensivelv renovated.
nins from campus. Avail June 1-1
k p t 1. Reasonable rent, call 6293678 or 629-8698 ANYTIME.
Space. beauty. and proximity.

4 Houses from Campus!
1 bdrm avail. in 4 bdrm apt on Cur.
tis Ave. Only $290/mo. Summei
Sublet Call Sara 629-9747.

'THE CLOSEST SUMMER
SUBLET'
1 or 2 rooms avail in great house on
corner of Winthrop and Capen
Streets, right behind Carmichael.
Fully furnished, newly renovated
apt with full kitchen, living rm,
microwave & TV (cable). Call Ryan
629-8105 or Ari 629-8126.
HOUSE FOR RENT 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
9 large bdrms, 3 baths, backyard,
washer and dryer. Neighbors
value quiet. $3240/mo. Avail June
1.492-0431
APARTMENT FOR RENT:
As of June 1. 80 Josephine Ave,
Somerville. within walking distance to Tufts, 3 bdrm. 1 bath.
living rm, kitchen, Ige pantry, 2
porches, some furniture and one
parking space, 2nd' floor. Please
call Carlos at 666-1091 after 4pm
Are you going to Tufts
Med School Next Year? If so,
please call. I am interested in
searching for housing in Boston
area with other first year students. Call Pam at 395-6802
'HOUSEMATE
NEEDED!!"
One room avail for fall semester in
gorgeous, sunny, newly renovated 2 bdrm apt. EXCELLENT
location: Boston Ave, 2-min from
T-stop. 5min walk to campus.
Parkingavail. Femaleonly. Call Jen
at 396-3675 anytime!
Housemates Needed
Two bdrms avail in an "acadernically oriented," s acious, sunny 3
bdrm apt on Fear1 St. near
Cousens Gym. Driveway, laundry,
enclosed porch, hdwd floors, partially furnished. June to June lease
$310/mo incl heat and water!
"Must See" call Henry 396-7163
evenings
Summer Sublet Available
3/4 bdrms avail in large, sunny
house close to campus and T. Call
629-9480 anytime for details.
Rent low and negot!
Housemate for 2 bdrm apt
Large Apt with living room, dining
room, eat-in kitchen, porches.
Only $250/mo. Avail 6/90 or 9/90,
321-0452
2-3. BDRM APTS
available for June 1st. $670, 2
bdrms.,$870. 3 bdrms. Heat and
water included in the rent. No
fees. Pearl and Main St. Call 3968386 days or 483-1045 evenings.
Best Price!!
ROOMMATE WANTED
One neat nonsmoker M/F for large
room in 3 bdrm apt 1 min from
Memorial Steps. Directly behind
Bromfield-Pearson. Excellent for
an Enginaer. Call Sham at 6 2 8
3906.
SUMMER SUBLETTropical Bungalow (if the globe
warms) at 890 Broadway. 1 room
at $200, 2 rooms at $260. Spacious, creative. Close to stores,
walk to T easily, on 94/96 bus
route. Call 666-5999
UNIVERSITY AVE
APARTMENT:

1 bdrm avail
in 3 bdrm apt. Washing Machine,
Carport, Ample storage, large
rooms and modern kitchen. $3501
mo. Non smokers only. 776-8932

SUNNY SUMMER .
SUBLET!!
Spacious 4-5 person apt w/eat-in
kitchen, wall-to-wall carpeting,
enclosed' back porch. friendly &
reliable landlady, 7 min walk to
campus, on 96 bus line. Avail June
l A u g 15. Don't miss out!! Call
395-8192.
3 BR APT FOR RENT
on Powderhouse Blvd. Across
from. Latin Way dorms. Large,
sunny rooms, porch, yd. hdwd flrs.
Modern and clean. $1050. 5478926
2 BR APT NEAR CAMPUS
Only $800/mo incl ALL utils (even
electric Modern, airy, clean &
quiet. keparate entrance, porch &
yard. Call anytime - 547-8926
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Two 7 room apts, one 5 room apt
Winthrop St. location near campus. Washers & dryers incl. Call
395-2463.
Think Sun, Think Summer,
Think Sublet
Large rms avail block from campus May 13-end of Aug. Completely furnished. Call soon - 6668723 - ask for Tracey or Libby or
623-5847-askfor Tammy
4 BR Apt for NEXT YEAR!!
3 fun & friendly roommates looking
for a fourth (pref. female) to
share a large LUXURIOUS apt w/
huge kitchen & 2.full baths & Ige
sitting room. Your single is fully
carpeted & has a huge walk-in
closet. Call 6286569 for info!
Apt for rent: %romfield Rd,
Walking distance to Davis Sq. and
Tufts Univ. 5 Ige bdrms. 2 full,
baths, living room, kitchen with
frig, porches. Avail June 1. $2000
per month call evenings: 542-8958
6 room Apartment
3 bdrms, living room, dining room,
den & kitchen - partially furnished
- behind Miller Hall, off Capen St
Ext. Owner occupied 2 family
house. Avail June 1 - Call A.J. at
3956664 - leave name 8 number if
machine answers.

Four Bdrms
Medford near. Tufts. House for
rent. 4 big bdrms, livingrm. modem
bath and kitchen. 1st floor avail.
June 1. $1300. Call Chris 6288266.
Deluxe Location
Partially furn, large, clean 4 Wrm
apt for rent. Across from tennis
and basketball courts on Bottom
of College Ave. June 1 to June 1
"MUST S E E call Louie 8 leave
mess. 3953014.
'
On Boston Ave
Lg sunny 8 rm 4 bdrm apt Mod kit
and bath wAH 2nd.and 3rd floors.
Avail June 1st $13OO/mo. Call
3958678 hr mess.

Services

3 bdrm in great location right
across from Hill-for sublet and/or
rent starting June 1. Huge rooms,
dining, living, kitchen, 2 porches,
sunny & fun. $1000/mo. Call 3968343 for the scoop.

BEYOND THE
BARRICADES 1969-1970:
An Ex College Forum on the Legacies of Campus Activism. Sat Apr
7, Cabot Aud, 9:30 - 3. Tix on sale
at Campus Center 8 in Ex College
oRce. Miner Hall. For more info,
call x3384

Large 3 . Bedroomjafe neighborhood. Walk to Tufts
rorn Conwell Ave. Newly tjainted 3
Mrm with lg kitchen & modern
3ath. Front 8 rear porches. Near
aundry 8 store. June 1st lease.
Summer sublet O.K. $1080. NO
%e 861-7954.

WP done here on campus
IBM PC and Laser Jet Printer.
Willing to do resumes, cover letters, and papers. Please call
Candy W. 381-3371 or home 3870101. Fast turnaround. Reasonable rates. Please call for info.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SUBLET!
1 Ige bdrms. 2 baths, dishwasher,
xithtub, porch. 4 minute walk to
:ampus. Reasonable price. Please
:all Lisa or Becca at 629-8004.
Need housing
for next year?
Enormous room avail from June to
June '91. Duplex apartment. All
iew. WasherlDryer. On College
b e . right near campus. Call 6 2 5
5063.
Enormous room for summer
sublet avail. Right across from
football field. Washer/Dryer. Avail
June, July, AugustCall 6256063
LIVE WITH JEREMY, .ALAN
& MCKAY!
We are 3 progressive men look for
E M/F to form a positive llving environment for next year 1 block
from campus 82201mo Call
McDay at 629-8323 Peace
PERFECT SUMMER
SUBLET
2 mins from Davis T-stop Big
sunny rooms avail in a beaubful
house call 629 8725 for info

TECHNO SOUND,
DJ avail for. upbeat college
dancesfparties. Progressive new
wave, industrial, and technohouse. Large music collection and
top of the line sound system. Call
629-8309.
DATE DIAMOND
Fun, Friends, Romance Men call 1976-221 1. Women call 1-9762233. Men $.99/min; women $.69/
minc ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES-1976-7676 & Man-To-Man 1-9762626 $.99/minute
FAX SERVICE in Latin Way
Now you don't have to leave campus to send or receive a FAX.
Cheapest price in town! .$,?/page
to send and $1.50 to receive. Give
me a call today! Nicole: 629-8774.
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Jet there anytime for $160 or less
with AIRHITCH(r). "As reported
in NY Times Let's Go! and Consumer Reports" for Details Call
AIRHITCH (212) 864 2000

2-3-4 BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st $670. 2 bdrms.
$870. 3 bdrms, $1100 4 bdrms
Heat and water included in the
rent No fees Pearl and Main St
CAI1 396-8386 days or 483-1045
evenings Best Price11

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes, letters and more.
Desktop publishing, laser printers. Visa/ Mastercards accepted. Bette James & Associates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)

3 & 4 BDRM APT
Near Engineering school, 3 bdrm
avail 4 1 - short or long term. $8251
mo 4 bdrm avail 611 $1195/mo
Excellent cond like new, musl
see 864-2437 Bob

TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing. word processing, &
laser printing of letters, resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901. .

BLOODS!!
FORGET ABOUT PLATOON AND
FULL METAL JACKET. If you want
to know about Vietnam, come to a
Screening of BLOODS. the
award-winning documentary on
the experience of Black soldiers in
Vietnam. THURS, BARNUM 008.
8pm.
WIN A HAWAIIAN
V A C A T I0 N
OR BIG SCREENTV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1400 IN JUST 10 DAYS
Objective: Fundraiser Commitment: Minimal. Money: Raise
$1400. Cost: Zero Investment.
Campus orgs, clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC: 1 (800)9320528/1 (800)950-8472, ext. 10.
"'FROZEN
YOGURT"'
Good Eaton proudly offers frozen
yogurt from The Yogurt Bar & Co.
Just 10 too!
THE PROCESSED. WORD
395-0004
395-1013(FAX)
(FAX INYOURTERMPAPERSOR
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNAROUND)! Full service, professional word processing service
offering typeset quality resumes,
term papers, tape transcription,
mail fowarding/receiving. notary,
FAX service. MCNISA. Conveniently located in Medford Square
at 15 Forest Street (opposite
Post.Office)..CALL JANICE 3950004

-

-

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
of .music and massive sound system. Lighting also available. Call
Jim at 489-2142.
"'EARS. 'FOR PEERS"'
A confidenhal. anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for students. 7days aweek. 7PM to 7AM.
No problem is too big or too small.
"'381 -3888"'
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc on
IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround.. Parking. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$15, 3'95-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Avail. Five Minutes From
Tufts.Also. Word Processing and
Typing Services. Student Papers,
Grad School Applications, Personal Statements, Theses. Multiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
Laser Printing. etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME- 395-5921.
CMT WORD
SERVICES
PROCESSING
will input thesis, personalized letters, manuscripts and term papers into an IBM Computer and
print text out letter quality. Various software used. $2.OO/ds/pg.
FREE on campus delivery. Call
CHER at 628-5439

Live-in Houae Manager@)
Supervised apt in Somerville for 6
young women, aged 16-18, transitioning to independent living. B N
M& 2 years experience. Room and
board plus living stipend $12.000$15,000. Submit resumes with
cover letters immediately to:
Christine Sonnhalter. Cambridge
Family and Children's Service, 99
Bishop Allen Drive, Cambridge,
MA 02139

IN WASHINGTON, DC
Live 8 work there this summer.
Earn $3000-$6000 working outside. Good experience for future
employment with $12,000 $20,000 summer income. Call Dan
at 629-8998

tt REWARD $$
Moving off campus? If you picked
a dorm room (single) somewhere
downhill and will be dropping out of
it. let me switch into it? Please help
me out! Call Michael 629-9128
Interested in Peace Issues
(and the situation) in Central
America? CASA is seeking a doorto-door Canvass Director and
Field Managers for Spring/Summer '90. For info, please call 4928699. ask for Pam.
'
Earn Great Money
While learninghow to run your own
business. Last summer's managers averaged $2500. New England
positions filling quickly. Call 1800-922-5579.
SUMMER JOBS TO. SAVE
E N V I R ONME NT
Earn $2500 - $3500. National c a m
paign positions to pass Clean Air
Act stop toxic pollution, tighten
pesticide controls. promote recycling. Avail in 18 states, D.C. lntvs
on Campus 4/17. 18. 19. Call Kate
toll-free: 1-800-75EARTH.
ASSISTANT PPOJECT
COORDINATOR
Perfectionist w/humor for fastpaced prestigious children's media publication. Typing/computer/
organizational skills essential. FT,
14k. 617-965-5913. .
PERSPECTIVES
It's still not too late to apply to lead
a Perspectives Group in the Fall.
Come by the Ex-College in Miner
Hall, or call x3384
ATTENTION CYCLISTS! '
Is anyone selling a set of frbnt and/,
or back panniers? I need to buy a
set for a bike trip this summer.
Please call Allie at 628-8567.

Events
INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN OF WAR TOUR
Youth from around the world will
give powerful personal accounts
of growing up amidst armed conflict Reception to follow. Wed Apr
4,7pm. Bamum 008. For more info
call Peace 8 Justice Studies at
x226f.

Feeling Pressured?
We'll take the pressure off. Complete word processing with laser
printing: resumes, cover letters,
papers,, theses, applications, tape
transcription. CONVENIENT: a
10-minute walk from campus. Call
Robyn, My Right hand.391-1306.

Tufts Women
It's not too late to join the New
Sorority Interest Group. Representatives from Alpha Gamma
Delta, Delta Phi Epsilon and Phi
Sigma Sigma will be giving'presentations during the next week.
Those interested in attending
must come to a mandatory meeting, Wed Apr 4 at 5pm or call 3918574.

Wanted

Free Film
on a variety of animal rights issues. The Animal Film explores
many areas of animal exploitation.

Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEAND GET PAIDFOR IT. Top3camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 58th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land swrts. Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-533-CAMP 1215887-9700 in
PA) o r Write 467 Benson East.
Jenkintown. PA 19046
Free Room and board in
exchange for baby-sitting
Private room in beautiful house
close to campus. Washer, dryer,
use of car. Start summer or fall.
Call 391-1971
BEYOND THE
BARRICADES 1969L1970:
An Ex College Forum of the L e g
acies of Campus Activism. Sat Apr
7 Cabot Aud 9:30-3:00. Tix on sale
at Campus Ctr 8 in Ex College
office, Miner Hall. For more info
call x3884.
DESPERATELY NEEDED
Enthusiastic drummer to play in
band. ZONE THREE, a campus
rock band, has upcoming gigs,
nwdsadrummerimmediately.Call
Randy 629-8258. Marc 861-1150,
or Mike 623-6035.

Db

you have a van or RV in
great running condition?
Want to make some money? Sell or
rent it to me for some of the summer! Call 629-9855.
UNDERGRADUATE
ADMISSIONS
Seeking students for Summer
employment 35 hour week Varied
duties. Public relations, tours,
data entry, general office work.
Prefer Work Study students. Pick
up and return applications to Bendetson Hall by Apr 6.

WessellAVonSun,Apr8,9:3Opm.
Sponsored by the Animal Rights
Movement.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
Tickets are on sale all week for
Torn Ticket's AIN'T MISBEHAVIN! The show runs A r 5 7 in
Cohen at 8 pm. It will be En! it will
drain the life from your very soul!
The Department of Religion
is pleased to announcea lecture by
Dr. Elizabeth Bettenhousen,
Women's Theological Center,
Boston, on "Religious Perspective-Helsinki Accord and Human
Rights," on Mon Apr 9, 7pm in the
Crane Room, Paige Hall. All Wel:
come
PAUL RUDERMAN
In Concert at Good Eaton. Wed
Apr 4. Saucers
Flying
Spm. Free Frozen Yogurt

Lost &
Found
FOUND: Men's Watch
Near Wessell Library steps before
Spring Break. Call AI at 623-1113
to claim.
LOST:
A pair of blue, wire-rimmed
glasses in a blue case. Lost on 3/
26. If found please call 629-9767
and leave a message.
MEN'S GOLD
CLADDAGH RING
in Carmichael 3/27. Huae sentimental value. if found pl&se call
629-9556 anytime. Reward.
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Personals
ADVICE TO THE LOVE
LORN:
I really like one of my hallmates.
But I can't tell how he feels about
me. The semester's almost over.
What should Ido? -CONFUSED IN
HOUSTON
Dear Mr. Paul Dedyo,
You slimel You did not even respond to my personal Isent you on
Monl You disgusting human being!
Now you've cancelled dinner for
Mon ni htl You ...PORPOISE!
Unthank?ully yours, Marcarett
Tracey Held
You are such an awesome big sisl
Thanks for eve
ing. Good luck
on your paper.?%% Yuko. Let's
get together soon.
'STEVEN VATH'
Thanks-I still had an awesome
weekend 'ust give me time. respect n e d s to be earned. Love J.
Dear Tom, Kim
and all those who made my 21st
birthday extra special. You uys
are awesome! Thanks again ?or a
great day filled with drink and song
(Encore)! -Doug
Ahoy there mates!
Get ou land lubbin bodies ready
Pirates cove. A party for
for
the hardy. Fri night.

AT

Laser Show
Come hear Pink Floyd, The Cure,
The Bubs, and others at the TCB
Laser Show. Thurs Apr 5.8:30 and
10:30. Tix at info booth and door.

E: Tmnls fence? Bad hair?
Shut up you silly beast; Ididn't lose
my temper...y et. Do extinguishers explode in dryers? It's gotten
interestino. now can I hitch to the
Mass Piki'! the grin says all. L
"'280
Harvard...
To that 6'5.1851b. Porsche drivin'
man: Thanks for the offer. Had it
been colder, I definitely would've
gotten in!! PS. What WAS that oh
so "big surprise", hmm?????

II

MUTT
Living on trees was a problem only
when Iwaspunished: Ihad togoup
and down and around the "home"
tree a hundred time. No wonderoos or clothes- we wore grass
skirts (desianer stuff!!!)
ILYT.
Ostrich
"
To the GUY
.Who Crashed the Concrete Canoe: Greatjob! We knew you could
do it! Are you sure Civil Engineering is for you? Maybe you should
try Leisure Arts? But we love you
anyway.

Jess
My fellow calcometrist: Seen any
vehhhy famous groups lately? I
feel like I've known you since Aug.
Don't worry. Mom, I know "walking slime" when Isee it, but thanks
for not pointing it out1 -L

Birthdays
I

J+E
Thanks for bein
chums! E: I wouI&'t%%yf%
killed you! J: does nothing I say
shockyou anymore? Youguysrule
(I rock). Geek love -L
Zaehar
I love you. -your girltiend
Attention all Ickbells!
There will be an annual lckball Barbecueon Fletcher Fieldat 5pm. Apr
2. Come one, come all Ickballs!
Hey You!
Yes, the one who's been waitin to
see Torn Ticket's AINT MISEEHAVIN' Apr 5-7 in Cohen at 8pm.
Well, tickets are on sale all week
(4-5)in the campus center so stop
by !
To the mommate In Haskell
for whom chem is life: I wish you
weren't so stressed out all the
time, and it would be nice if we
were both awake at the same time
some night. But Ilove you anyway.

Happy Birthday KAREN
DELIO!
It's been most excellent, dude,
and you'd better stick around 'cuz
we'll be needing you to diagnose
our kid's behavior when they leave
chewed gum on our most prized
possessions. We love you -the
House of Insanity.
"'KAREN
DELIO"'
Del P"*S Babe-Fri night was
awesome!!! Especially the $300
dinner in the morgue! An order of
wings for the table! Will Boston
ever be the same?! We love you!!!
-the Studbi'ches Happy Birthday!
Anabel
You're a great pledge sister-I'm
so glad you're in Alpha Phi. Have
an awesome Birthday! Love, Julie
Davis
'DBG'
Happy Birthday, kid! Love,
Grayson

Calvin and Hobbes

SANDY TSUHAKO
!
%FEET
Happy b'day sweebe!!!! Hope you Y%T
have a great day. (Try to squeeze Last chance. Wed unbl3:W in the
in some time to sleep & eat so you'll Campus Center. Only $10. The
best T-shirt anywhere. Or call
be awake for it!!) Love, Yuko
629-891318247.
HO SAN!
Happy Bday to 1 fresh babe! I Announcing the 2nd Annual
don't care if you're older than me Hillside Bargain Basement! Fine,
now, I'm still better! Nah. but you Not-too-Used Women's Apparel
know what school rulz. Happy b- at Ridiculously low prices!Come to
Hillside 340s Sun 418 btwn 2-5 for
day local girls! Love, Blake
refreshments and great, cheap
DOUGLAS
clothes.
Happy birthday to a great person
Living Room S a
who is also a great friendl! I'm glad ,
I've met you this year-but I STILL In good condition for sale. h C l 2
chairs,
couch and coffee table.
Swear 1'11 never call you Opie!!
Call Nancy: days 381-3151. eves
Have a great day!
391-4929.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUE!
GIANT STUDIO MONITOR
Have a wnderful bme. After all
SPEAKERS
you only turn 21 once (or in your
2, 125 watt per channel speakers
case maybe twice). Love, Mike
for sale. Must hear to believe the
incredible sound: Priced at $300
SANDYBEACH
What would Tufts be without our for the pair. Call Greg at 391-8457
favorite from Lutheran?! HAPPY
DP Rowing Machine
BIRTHDAY SAN! You cherryfresh woman! Have a BAD day $50 or best offer. Ross Compact
(remember, not awesome) and a 10-Speed Biksg50. Call Steve
super 19th year! Love, BOZO 629-8562. (buy my frig for next
year for $50, too!)
(a.k.a. Mr. Smug)

I

I

For Sale
For Sale: Electric Guitar
lncl yhammy bar, cable, extra set
of strings, hard case. Take it all
for only $80. Call Steve at 3919724.
ERIC CLAPTON
Three fantastic tickets.-Lower
Section (102)- A r 9 at the Worcester Centrum! ea11 Josh at 6299255.

Car andlor motorcycle
for sale
1984 Olds Firenza Sport Coupe.
Full of extras, mint condition. 1986
Yamaha Radian650 cc. Brand new
condition, less than 5000 miles.
Call Mike at 666-2358
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms. digital synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260. asking $125 or bo. Call Larry
at 629-8757 or 381-3090.

_-

I am trying to get rid of
nearly a dozen Fantasy Roleplaying and Wargames for the Apple II
Computer. All original boxed software, all cheap. Call Sham at 6283906
Want a zippy vehicle to run
around in?
My '85 VW Golf will get you where
you want to go. En ine runs great
and it's in good conjition. BIO. Call
629-9855
1986 VW JETTA GLI;
Sunroof, cassette stereo, 50K
miles, red, Very Good Condition,
$6100, 629-8309.

FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Cofffoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a bet@ deal -we will beat
it!! Call 6242339.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable con]ponent at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at
77603242 now for m r e info. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

E

For Sale:
A whole lot of Classifieds! Every
make and model. Just come to the
CamDus Ctr Info Booth todav.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

by Bill Watterson

\I1 Tufts studentsmusr submit classificds in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifiedsmus
)e submittedby 3 p.m. thcday beforepublication. A l l classifieds submiued by mail mus
)c accompanicd by a check. Classifieds may not be submittcd over the phone. Noticc
ind Lost & Founds are frcc and runonTuesdays and Ihursdaysonly. Notices arc limitcl
o two per week per arganimtion and must be written only on Daily forms and submittec
n person. Notices cannot be used IO sell merchandise or advertise major cvcnts. Thi
rufts Daily i s not iiablc for any damages due to typographical errors or misprinting
:xcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni currcntly reccive
Thc Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 18
Mcdford, MA 02153

Enclose check payable to the
Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
__

~

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

0

Unscramble these tour Jumbles
onelettertoeachsquare,to ford
four ordinary words.

WlII
.
W
I *"E. l - U r -

-

I TALMED 1
r

.I,

.I/

\I

HOW THAT TIGHT
W A P SAVED
MONEY, EVEN ON
H I 5 HONEYMOON
1

Answer here: HE

I

I

Now arrame the circled letters to

mn

(Answerstomorrow)
VAPOR ENJOY JAGGED BOYISH
Yesterday's -Jumbles:
Answer: What to say when your friendly skeleton
leaves on vacation--"BONE VOYAGE

I

Quote of the Day
"The art of poise is raising the roof by raising one's eyebrows.''
-a matchbook

The Crafts House

ACROSS
1 Traveled on
5 Brownish
color
10 Betsy or
Diana
14 Cry af sea
15 Warble
16 Kazan
17 Shoe slze
18 Capitulate
19 Brand
20 Something
delicate
22 Mystery
24 Rainbow
25 goddess
Paid players
26
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44

Dog
Most unllkely
Print for short
Evil one
Damage
Mine passage
Heathen
Very good
Pol. abbr.
Defame
Packages
Hermits
Moisture
absorbers
Afr. prince
River duck
Part of the
eye
Seized
Inter
Stopplng
device
Infrequent
Mixed: abbr.
Compare
Mine. Bovary
Jab
Correct
Reach across

04103190
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved

0 1990 Trlbune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

7 Breakwater
a Bad
9 City officlal
45
10 Oppose
46
11 Cassini
47
12 "King and I"
setting
50
13 Teasdale
54
21 Woody's son
.55
23 Time for lunch
25 Orchid part
57
26 Turbine part
58
27 Sea duck
59
28 One at
60
29 Storms
61
30 M. Zola
62
31 More senslble
63
32 Long lock
34 Cavalry
DOWN
weapon
1 Resounded
2 Buckeye State 37 Evoking
sorrow
3 Arneche and
38 Flops
Johnson
40
Juicy
fruit
4 Vision
41 Nasty kid
5 Get In the
43 Danger
way of
44 Rely
6 Indlans-

-

-

--..
46
47
48
49

Seized
Group of tents
Hodgepodge
Peril
50 Harden

51 Sloping way
52 Writer
Bornbeck
53 College VIP
56 Edge
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